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Drive for Red Cross War Funds Week Beginning May 20
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LORDBDURO HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
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mi 23, 1918
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Entrance of Graduates
The Anvil Chorus

March

Song

The Chorus

Orran Fairly
Lenore Keane
Selected

Foch The Great General
Old Glory. . . .

Cornet

Solo....:

6.

Y. M. C. A. in AVar

7.

Solo

Paul Klipsqh
Woric '

Slessingcr
Twilight
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In the Hush of the
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Mary Beam
Lottie Tyra

,
J

The Red Cross . y
9. Piano Soió
8.

10.
1

1.

12.

(Irafaíatmg &0ijramme
Friday, May 24th, 8:00 p. m.
Welcome Song

3.

Invocation

4.

Stars andtripcs Forever

Orchestra
.Chorus

'

Kev. J. E. Fuller
Orchestra

Commencement Address

6.

Duet

7.

Presentation of Diplomas

8.

Impassion Droam Waltz
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"T'is the Hour for Music.... Máry

Friday night, '.May 24, the

commencement excrciseg of the
Lord8burg High School will take
place. Prof. Wagner, state su
perintendent of schools for New
Mexico, will deliver the annual
address. Professor Wagner is a
splendid speaker and the parents
and friends of the children will
be given a treat at the commencement exercises.
An excellent musical and literary program will be given.
At 3 o'clock Thursday afternoon the Class Day program will
be given. The programs for the
two above mentioned entertainments will be found in another
place in this paper. All the exercises will be held at the High
School auditorium.
On Wednesday night,
May
twenty-seconan evening's entertainment will be furnished by
the school children at the Star
Theatre. Tho program will consist of two parts. The first,
Motion songs and choruses the
second the High School play,
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.Surprise Shower
the Cattle Sanitary Board and the board of directors of tho
president of the Lordsburg State bank, held May
The classmates af Miss.Eleanor Vic Culberson,
elected a director of the inLonir crave her a uleasant sur New Mexico Cattle and Horse 4th,
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i
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vates C. G. Swatzell, McKinley county.
beautifully decorated for the oc- - county; Lee Caldwell, Luna
Red Cross Drive
casion. The honoree was the county; Rafael Gomez, Santa Fc
recinient of many uscfuRprea- - nmmtv W. II. Hnhs. Tho emm- ents. The young folks cleared L...
Chairman Lowe, of the Red
the dining room and to the music
TvaaI ZZt7-- Roy Cross
in Grant county, was in
of the Victrola passed a pleasant Jules
Lordsburg Thursday organizing
county;
G.
R.
Taylor,
Grant
afternoon.
local forces for the big drive.
Putnam, Luna county; Cipriano the
Lordsburg has $1,000 to raise for
county;
Federico its quota. Of course, wc Bhall
The Santa Fe Trail show has a Baca, Santa Fe
dandy
Take tl Sanchez, Valencia county; F. U. go way ovor that.
kids and go to the carnival I Hartley, Union county.
Chairman Lowe has promised
LonlHhurir Mav lb to l'J inclusive.
Lordsburg some good speakers
There you will find attractions
arlors now during the week of the drive; so
ior tne wnoie lamuy.
B. Ownby's. the peoplo must keep in touch
nhnn nf fr
Electric sweat baths, vibratory with' the committee and find out
Miss Sylvia Phillis or El Paso massages. Office hours 9 a. m. what is going on.
arrived here Saturday to make to 8 p.m. Prof. Elbert Murphy
Santa Fe Trail Show at Lordsher .home with Mrs. Riibesch, 2 and Madame Soucek, proprietors,
Contributed by Jno. Cause!.
burg May 19 to 2G inclusive.
miles' nortli of town.
late of Phoenix, Arizona.
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State Superintendoni Wagoner

every man, woman and
child charges himself daily

county boys continue to
missions in the United

...Waves of the Danube

Everett Lozar
Story of The Boy Scouts
Lily of the Valloy
:
Quartette
Ruth Chase, Fannie Lozar, Mildred TrimMe, Elizabeth Beam
Rev. J. E. Fuller
,.
Benediction

High School March

SUBSCRIPTION

. . . . Leonard

Tempest Cash

1.

May 17, 1918
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WESTERN LIBERAL.
FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF

General Pershing orderod soldiers
to write home letters on Mother's

LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED
RECORD OP THE
PROQRE8S OF EVENTO AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
DOIN0

8AYINQ3,
3, ACHIEVEMENTS, 8UFFERINQ8, HOPES
1,
AND FEAR8 OF MANKIND.
VMtorn íítwipptr Union it iw Birrtc.
ABOUT THE WAR

Artillery tire continues heavy on
Italian front.
Amorlcans repulse German raid on
ricardy front.
Germans continue "rightfulness"
bombardment on Amiens.
Six more Americans have been dea
orated with tho crolx do guerre.
British casualties reported during
tho week ending May 7 reached a to
tal of 38,691.
British hold firm on western front
and repulso repeated German attacks,
regaining some positions lost.
French troops captured Orlvesnes
Park, five miles northwest of Mont- dldlcr, tho Paris war office announces.
Russian warships have bombarded
German forces In tho harbor of Mar
tupol, the Berlin war office announced,
Tuesday, May 7, was the third anni
versary of tho sinking of tho Lusltnnla
by a German submarine with a loss of
1,275 Uves.

were
aeroplanes
six
German
brought down Thursday by Sublleu
tenant Reno Fonck, the Paris war of
fice announces.
tho largest city
In the Don Cossack territory and near
the mouth of the Don river, has been
occupied by tho Germans.
North of tho Sommo, the Austral
lans advanced 700 yards on a 1,500- yard front Sunday, and early Monday
they added another GOO yards on a
front.
In air fighting British aviators
havo accounted for twenty-ninmachines, twenty-twof which
were destroyed. One enemy airplane
was brought down by rifle fire.
British troops on May 7 entered tho
Turkish town of Kerkuk, eighty miles
southeast of Mosul, In Mesopotamia,
the British war office announced. Tho
British met with no opposition. Tho
Turks on retiring left 600 men in the
Kerkuk hospital.
British' naval forces ngaln ' raided
tho German naval baso at Ostend, on
the Belgian coast, blockading tho entrance to the harbor by sinking tho
old cruiser Vindictive, which participated In tho recent raid on Zeebrugge.
Tho previous raid, which was carried
out early on the morning of April 23,
was conducted simultaneously against
Ostend and Zeebrugge. Tho latter
port Is believed to havo been completely blocked through the sinking
of two concrete-fillecruisers in the
channel.
Rostov-on-tho-Do-

e

Ger-mn-

n

WESTERN
Liberty bonds of tho first and second Issues may not bo converted Into
bonds of tho third Issue until July 1,
according to word from government

hcaquarters.
That tho National Socialist party
has entered Into an agreement to
ralso funds for tho defense of tho Industrial Workers of tho World, on
trial beforo Judgo Landls In Chicago
on charges of violation ot the espionage laws, was denied at Socialist
headquarters.
Nineteen deaths, twelve In Iowa and
seven In Illinois,' and
property lots
estimated at moro than $1,000,000,
was the total taken by Thursday's tornado which swept through Iowa and
Illinois.
Approximately 1G0 persons
wero more or less seriously Injured.

WASHINGTON
Approximately 40 por cent of the
men In the United States now listed
In class one will be called to tho colors this year.
Wheat flour substitutes 'should sell
from 10 to 20 per cent less thtfn wheat
flour, Food Administrator Hoover notified state, food administrators.
With work on tho third Liberty
loan unfinished, tho treasury's loan
publicity bureau has started preparations for tho fourth loan, which will
be held next fall.
Moro than 20,000 communities won
Liberty loan honor flags by subscribing or oversubscribing their quotas.
Reports to the treasury show that tho
Chicago
district won 4,905 flags,
Minneapolis 3,041, Cleveland 1,999,
Boston 1,393, Atlanta 891, Philadelphia 752, and St. Louis, which gavo
flags only to full counties, 190.
Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska was
made chairman of tho 8enato foreign
relations committee. Mr. Hitchcock,
who was sonlor Democratic member
of the committee, succeeds tho lato
Senator Stone In a rearrangement of
Democratic committee assignments
caused by rccont deaths of several
senators.
A speolal prayer for tho cessation
of tho evils tormenting humanity, during mass on 8t. Peter's day, June 29,
Is urged by Pope Bonedlct In a special message from Romo addressed to
the whole world.

day.
An

U.

NEW MEXICO

army of 100,000 Russians is
marching on Finland from Petrograd,
according to Information received at
Copenhagen.
Andrew Donar Law, speaking for
the government In the House ot Com- Wtitern Newippr Union Nw, Brrvlc.
mons, announced that tho homo rule
COMINO IÍVKNTS.
bill would not bo Introduced beforo October Annualineetlnc New Mexico
l'ukllc HeuIUi Association.
May 19.
Flro destroyed tho Douglas hotel at
Premier Lloyd Gcorgo and his government have passed successfully an- Mills.
other situation which threatened to
Patriotic Day at Roy was the biggest
provoke a crisis and the probable re- event In tho history of tho town.
tirement of the ministry.
The May 10 call takes 274 men
The official French report of tho pa- from New Mexico for service "over
trol action in which American troops there"
In the Lorraine sector of the battle-fron- t
Tho foundation for the building to
carried out a brilliant llttlo op- bo occupied as a postoftlce In Taos
eration on May 5 In tho vicinity of has been completed.
tho hamlet of Ansorvlllers shows tho
W. T. Burgoss, aged' 79 and Mrs.'
wonderfully enterprlslng.splrlt of the M. E. Ketton, aged 70,
were united In
troops.
American
marriage at Melrose.
Fiold Marshal Halg Issued a special
The organization ot a company to
order of the day, conveying his ap- put Into operation the
lumber mills in
preciation of "the Bplendld service Albuquerque
way.
is
under
rendered by tho royal artillery at all
New Mexico's quota of the 233,000
stages of the Somfne and Lys battles,
despite tho difficult Conditions ot a men called on May 25 Is 985, and they
defensive fight against greatly super- will go to Camp Cody for training.
Recently the Oaks company entered
ior numbers."
The Anglo-Frencfront In France a face of ore on the third level west
will stand firm and husband its of the Deep Down miné at Mogollón.
Thomas J. Hunt of Philadelphia has
strength
throughout the summer
while waiting for aid to come from been reappointed commissioner of
the United States, saya Winston Spen- deeds tor New Mexico by Governor W.
cer Churchill, minister of munitions, E. Llndsey.
In reply to a resolution ot tho execuThe appointment of B. II. Wlxon ot
tive of tho National Brass Workers' Greenfield to the State Tax Commisand Metal Mechanics' Union.
sion was announced. Mr. Wlxon will
Anarchy Is spreading throughout succeed Francis C. Wilson of Santa
the Ukraine as a result of the German Fé.
action In overthrowing tho governSchool district No. 8, in Torrance
ment and replacing H with another county will hold an election on May
one, according to nn Exchange Tele- 23 for the purposo ot voting $10,000
graph dispatch from Copenhagen. In bonds to erect a modern school
There havo been riots at several building.
places and during a serious outbreak
The State Corporation Commission
In Kiev a large number ot persons has remitted to the state treasurer
were killed.
the following receipts for April. CorThe Lloyd George ministry won a poration fees, $547.80; Insurance fees,
notable victory In the House of Com- 1522.
mons. By a vote of 293 to 10G the
The monthly distribution of state
House voted down a motion intro- land funds for April was placed In the
duced by former Premier Asquith pro- hands of Statp Treasurer H. L. Hall
viding for the nppolntmcnt of a spe- by R. P. Ervlen, commissioner of pubcial committee to invcstlgato charges lic lands. It totals $102,127.84.
mado by MaJ. Gen. Frederick B. MauA youth was arrested at Dawson
rice, recently relieved of hlB post of
confined in the Raton jail until
chief director of military operations and
the sheriff of McAlcster, Okln.,
at tho war office.
and took him In custody. Ho
Speaking to the Primrose League in was charged with a statutory crime
government In the Oklahoma town.
London
Karl Curzon,
leader In the House ot Lords and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cortez of Sanmember ot thb British war council, ta Fo received a telegram
stating that
said that grave times were nhead, and their daughter-in-law-,
Mrs. Adelaldo
that the British soldiers might havo Cortez and her llttlo child
wero run
to glvo ground. Encouragement was
over by n locomotive in Trinidad,
to bo found, however, he said, In the
unity of command, in America's ef- Colo., and were killed Instantly.
One man has been asked for from
fort, and In tho resolute, Indomitable
New Mexico In the special luduitlpn
spirit of tho British people.
call for experienced mechanics' ijr.d
Kiev newspapers'received at Zurich englneors, nnd a tarlffman from Slidescribe an
battle between tho ver City will be sent to Camp Benanarchists nnd tho Bolshevlkl at Mos- jamin Harrison, Indianapolis, Ind.
cow, resulting from tho Imprisonment
P. M. A. Llenau, assistant state suof 400 anarchists In the Kremlin. The
fighting was caused by a refusal ot perintendent ot Insurance, has turned
the anarchists to surrender great over to the state treasurer $2,107.39,
quantities ot munitions and machino receipts of Uie Insurance- department
guns. The Bolshovlkl forces stormed für April. So far this year tho department has collected $51,418.80,
the places .where the munitions were
Andres Esplnozn, Etillano Lara and
stored. Tho newspapers estimate that
there are 60,000 anarchists living In Francisco Dueno, who are accused of
abandoning sheep herds belonging to
Moscow.
E. E. Turner of near Roswell, have
SPORT
been bound over to tho Chaves county
Bonny Leonard of New York, light- grand Jury under $300
bond each.
weight champion ot the world, easily
On account ot the demand for conoutboxed Johnny McCarthy ot San vict labor
on work already under way
Francisco In a
bout at San and In Socorro
county, where operaFrancisco.
tions are, to begin soon, tho state will
The proposed Wlllard-Fultoheavy- be unable to send prisoners this year
weight championship bout will not bo to work on the Colfax county roads.
held In Utah, it was announced at the
John R: Turner, who left Albuqueroffice of Gov. Simón Bamberger at que
July after a short residence,
Salt Lake. The laws of the state will has last
not permit of the contest being hold, Francebeen decorated for bravery In
with the crolx da guerre. Turnccordlng to an opinion of the attor- ner is in
the Rainbow division, with
ney general given at the request ot
what formerly was tho Ohio National
the governor.
Guard.
Miss Claire Galllgan and Miss CharThe Albuquerque Chapter of the
lotte Boyle, both of New York, tied
Red Cross, in response to a call from
for first place In the
swimming race for women, held at the Los Denver, sent In the largest shipment
Angeles Athletic Club. The time was of knitted goods it has ever made.
1:213-5- .
It Is reported from Las Vegas that
Miss Julia Heaton ot Los
Angeles was second.
Charles Shopo, who recently shot and
fatally wounded Edward Snelling, a
GENERAL
Arizona doubled its quota In the Lib- - young boy, nttompted to leave town.
His bondsmen had him arrested, the
Innii, .1UI
Tn.1l bum
tin. quuitt .......
In11n
w
wwcaM
was
j'uif,
ball was forfeited and Shope was
$3,254,000, nnd subscriptions wore 1Clocked up In Jail.
058,000, with 32,000 subscribers.
A legislative committee to be
artillery
Tho American
nartlclDatcd
and the American Infantry lent assist named soon, by tho presldont of the
ance in a successful French raid In Now Mexico Cattle nnd Horse Growtho Apremont forest, northwest ot ers' Association, will look after tho
interests of the livestock men In
Toul.
The result of the election of offlcors recommending legislation to tho lawof tho General Federation of Women's making body of tho state.
Clubs for tho ensuinK biennial terms
Judgo H. D. Terrell of Silver City
at Hot Springs. Ark., follows: Presi has Just received word that his son,
dent, Mrs. Joslah Evans Cowles, Cali Lieut. Alex W. Terrell,
Jr., of the
fornia; first vice president, Miss 142nd
Field Artillery, who was seGeorgle Bacon, Massachusetts;
second vico presldont. Mrs. Thomas G. verely wounded on tho French front,
Wlntor, Mlnnosota; recording secre sovoral weeks ago, lost a leg by amputary, Mrs. Adam Weiss, Colorado: cor tation, and is now In a base hospital.
responding secretary, Mrs. Mary I. Lieutenant Terrell received both tho
Wood, New Hampshire;
treasurer, Fronch war cross and the American
Mrs. Benjamin Clark. Town: nuriltnr. medal for gallantry and conspicuous
MfV William P. Harper, Washington. bravery In action.
State Superintendent of Public InA wlntor wheat crop of 572.539.000
bushels was forecast by tho Depart- struction J. II. Wugnerandhis assistment of Agriculture, basing its esti ant, John V. Conway, reported that a
mates on conditions existing May 1, cablegram was received at Astee to
and on n canvass of the acreage With tho otrect that Jim Scott had been
contlnUod favorablo conditions the killed In Franco. Kio cablegram was
crop will bo ono ot tho largest ever from General Pershing to tho young
man's mother, a widow.
grown.
With 30,000 seedlings, and Bxteen
More than forty German warshins
havo been attacked successfully by men to help plant them, Hermann
lirltlsli submarines. This was dls- - Krauch, of tho forestry service, left
Santa FÓ for 'Old Baldy, In an effort
closod by an official British statement
recolvcd at Copenhagen and mado to provide trees to servo as a "wig"
for this famous mountain so many depublic by tho committee on public
cades bare ot vegetation.
d
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RED GROSS WEEK

HILL

44

FALLS

NAMED BY PRESIDENT
IN PROCLAMATION.

IN FRENCH DASH

Asks Those Unable to Bear Arms to
Contribute Generously to Second
$100,000,000 War Fund. '

PETA IN F0RCE8 8TORM GERMANS
NEAR KEMMEL, AND TAKE
IMPORTANT GROUND.

MAY

STATE NEWS

h

S.
20-2-

7

Yt'Mlern Ntwipapar Union Ntwi Strvlci.

'

Washington. President Wilson Issued a proclamation designating tho
week boQlnnlng May 20 as "Red Cross
Wc.ok," nnd calling upon tho American people to contribute generously to
the second $100,000,000 war fund ot
tho American Red Cross for the alleviation ot suffering among tho Amor-lea-n
troops la Fiance and their dependents at home and among tho
fighting forcea and civilian populations ot tho allied countries. The
proclamation follows: ,
"PROCLAMATION:

"Inasmuch as tho war fund ot 1917,
so generously contributed by tho
American peoplo to
tho American
Red Crpss for tUo ' administration ot
relief at home and abroad, has been
practically exhausted by appropria
tions fcr tho welfare of the men In
our military and naval forces, and
for those dependent upon them for the
yet more urgent necessities ot our at
lies, military and civilian, who have
long borne the brunt of war;
"And, inasmuch as the American
Red Cross has been recognized by law
and international convention as tho
public Instrumentality for war relict;
"And, Inasmuch aa the year of our
own participation In tho war has
brought unprecedented demands upon
tho patriotism and liberality of our
people, and made evident the ncces
slty ot concentrating the work ofvro-lie- f
In ono main organization which
can respond effectively and universal'
ly to the needs of humanity under
stress of war;
"And, Inasmuch as tho duration ot
the war and tho closer and closer co
operation of tho American Red Cross
with our own army and navy, with the
governments of our allies, and with
foreign relief organizations, have re
suited in tho discovery of new oppor
tunltles of helpfulness under condl
tlons whlcá translato opportunity Into
duty;
"And, inasmuch as tho American
Red Cross visit council and Its com
missloncrs In Europe havo faithfully
and economically administered tho
peoples trust;
"Now, therofore, by virtuo ot my
authority as President of tho United
States and President of tho American

WOMAN'S NERVE
MADE STRONG
By Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
Winona, Minn. "I Buffered for mor
than a year from nervousness, and waa
bo bad J. couitt nos
night-wo- uld
rest at
lio awake and
get so nervous I
would havo to get

TEUTON FORT WRECKED
ITALIANS PUT ENEMY TO FLIGHT
AND' DESTROY GÁRRJ80N AT
COL DELLA ARSO.
Wtitern Nwppr Union Nwi Etrvtc.
Rome. Italian troops stormed Monte
Corno end took about 100 prisonors.
two guns and four machino guns,

With tho British Army In France,
May 13. An important section ot
high ground near tho Vyerbcck river,
north ot Kemncl, has been captured
by tho French in a strobe attack,
Both hill No. 44 and Goddezone farm,
which lie between La Clytto and Vler- straat, woro stormed and occupied
thereby giving tho French positions
which had been a 'bono ot contention
for raany days.
The Germans also received a knock
on tho southern battlo front, where
they made a drive In an attempt to
capturo defenses on the elevation
south of
Mailly-Ralnev-

Rome, May 13. Italian troops Sat'
urday stormed an Italian post at Col
Delia Orzo, on tho northern mountain
front, destroying its Garrison, tho war
office announces.
In
lighting with bayonets and bombs tho
Italians captured a machine gun.
Other patrols put enemy detach
ments to flight with losses. War ma
tcrlals were captured In the Asolone
area. Enemy parties wero repulsed
north of Monte Mantcllo, In the La-carina valley, and to the right of the
Bronta valley.
There were desultory artillery duels
In tho Arsa, and Brenta valleys and
along tho Piavo river.
were
airplanes
Seven
hostile
brought down.
hand-to-han- d

op and walk around
and in tho morning
would bo all tired
out. I read about
Lydia E.Pinkham'o
Vegetable Ccm- thought
riund and
try it My
nervoosneu soon
left me. I aleen
well and feel fine In the morning; ana
able to do my work. I gladly recommend Lydia E. Pinkhanva YegeUblo
Compound ' to mako weak nérvea

strong."

Albert Sultze,

Mrs.

C03

Olmstcad St. Winona, Minn.
How often do wo hear tho expression
among women, "1 am so nervous, I cannot sleep," or "it seems aa though I
should fly. " Such women should profit
by Mrs. Sultxo's experience and give
this famous root and herb remedy,
Lydia E. Pinkhom'a Vegetable .Compound, a trial.
For forty years it has been overcoming such serious conditions as displace-ment- a,
inflammation; ulceration, Irregularities, periodic poíno, backache,
and nervous prostration of
women, and is now considered the stanremedy
dard
for such alimenta,
s,
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His Retort.
She Do you believe In spells?
Ho (tenderly) No, but I do

In

witches.

Cutlcura Heals Eczema
And rashes that Itch and burn. If
there Is a tendency to pimples, etc.,
prevent their return bv mnklnc Cutl

cura your dally toilet preparation. For
free samples address, "Cutlcura, Dept
X, Boston." At druggists nnd by molL
tjoap 25, Ointment 25 nnd 50. Adv.

Paris. Tho Gormana nttacked the THREE KINDS OF GENTLEMEN
French lines Saturday after violent ar
tillery fire southwest of Mnllly-Haln- e
Somewhat Peculiar Distinctions That
val and gained a small section ot ter
Are Made by inhabitants of the
rltory, which was retaken by tho
Emerald Island.
Red Cross, I, Woodrow Wilson, do French by a brilliant counter attack.
hereby proclaim tho week beginning The Germans suffered heavy losses
Ireland Is tho nnlv rnnntrv In which
May 20, 1918, as 'Red Cross Week,'
It has ever been customary to classify
during which tho people of tho United
London, May 12. Another week has genuemcn as or three distinct kinds ot
States will be called upon again to passed without a renewal by the Ger- species.
give generously to tho continuation ot mans of tha oftonslvo they began
1'robnbly the distinctions nro stilt
the Important work of relieving dis March 21, which was halted bofore recognized to some extent in the Emtress, restoring tho waste ot war and Amiens early In April, nnd came to erald Isle, but two centuries ago, nnd
assisting in maintaining the moralo á definite pause on its right flank be- even much Inter, thpv worn defined
of our own troops and thé troops nnd foro tho barrier of tho Flanders hills, respectively as (one) the
peoples of our allies by this manifes Just as the mpnth of May was open
(two) tho "gentleman every Inch
tation of effort nnd sacrifico on tho lng. Ever since tho costly defeat of of him," nnd (three) the "gentleman
part of those who, though not prlvl Gen. von Arnlm's army In a desperate
backbone."
loged to bear arms, are of ono spirit, assault on tho front southwest of
The first class consisted of descendpurpose nnd determination with our Ypres nearly two weeks ago, tho bo' ants of Cromwell's soldiers, who, If
warriors.
ginning ot a new effort by tho enemy they could ride well, wero called
"In witness whereof. I have here either here or on some other front "Buckskin Breeches," or "Squireens."
unto set my hand and caused tho has been looked for from day to day,
Tho second clnsa wns rnmnnsert of
seal of th0 United States to be afdescendants of old families whose esfixed.
Betterments ot the allied position tates had been forfeited to the crown
"Done in the District ot Columbia reDorted Saturday Included an nd Kior rebellion or other reasons), and
this 4th day of May, in the year of vaneo by the French on tho Flanders who had been comnelled to lower them.
our Lord ono thousand nine hundred iront, in tno neighborhood of Locre selves by working for n living, In trada
and eighteen and of the Independence where the approaches to Mont Rouge or the professions.
3f the United States of America, tho one ot the bulwarks ot the allied lino,
The third class tlio 'VenMompn tn.
ono nunaroa and
By the havo thereby been made more secure the backbone" comnrlsed
th
olil
President,
Far to the south of the Somme, on stock, or folks who lived on the nnclent
ramny
"WOODROW WILSON,
estates nnd the labor of
the oortherlv side of tho treat Mont
"ROBERT LANSING,
dldier salient, French troops likewise
pertaining to their domains
"Secretary of State."
carved a sll-- o out of German-helter
Wise men net as If they exnected to
ritory, near Orvlllors-Sorel- ,
seven
Knighted by King George.
live 100 years, but are nreDared to.
miiea Eouincast of MontUldler.
London. Henry Edward Duke, who
Tho
carriel out nrofltahl shuflle oil tomorrow.
resigned recently as chief secretary raiding British
operations near tho westerly
for Ireland, has been knighted.
Money talks when It Is put up ns a
ena oi tne L,ys salient in Flanders.
guaranty.
Troors of the new National Armv
ISSUE NEW WAR CURRENCY.
of the United Stales paraded through
London Saturday, three battalions of
New One and
Bills to Ap- them, to the nlaudlts of lame crowds
ana tno compliments of King George
pear, About July 4.
Premier Lloyd George and other nota
Washington. Designs for the na- bles.
currency federal
tion's first war-tlmreserve banknotes of one dollar and WIL80N NAMES MEMORIAL DAY.
denominations havo been
approved by the treasury and the new Proclamation Asks Prayers on May 30
for Cod's Aid.
bills will make their appearance In
Washington.
general circulation about July 4. A
National Memorial
note of the war period is given to the day, Thursday, May 30, Is designated
r
roverse side ot tho
note In by President Wilson In n proclamation
day of public humiliation, prayer
the design ot ono of the newest battle- as a fasting.
and
The peoplo ot tho
r
ships. The face of tho
notes are asked to gather that day innation
their
bears a portrait of Thomas Jefferson. places of worship and pray for the vic
The face ot the one dollar note car- tory of the Amorlcan armies which
ries a portrait of George Washington will bring a peace founded upon merand tho reverse side has a design ot cy, Justice and good will.
the spread eagle clutching In war-likattltudo the American flag.
Raid at Ostend Proves Success.
The bills aro Intended to replace sliLondon. It Is declared on unques
ver certificates, about $30,000,000 of tionable authority that the sunken
which have been withdrawn from cir- cruiser Vindictlvo lies In the neck of
culation In tho last two weeks as the the channel at the entrance to Ostend
economy
silver which secured them was melted harbor at an angle ot about 40 de
grees.
Into bullion under tho now stiver act.
absolutely
"half-mounted-

to-th-o

forty-secon-

d

Two-Doll-
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two-doll-

ECONOMY

two-dolla-

TALK

is all ri$hi- -

two-dolla-

ECONOMY
PRACTICE

is, better.
INSTANT
POSTUM

e

Nicaragua Joins War Against Huns.
San Juan del Sur, Nicaragua. The
Nlcaraguan Congress has doclared
war on Germany and her allies. The
declaration of war was adopted by
Congress at the suggestion of president Chamorro with only four dlsaont-Invotes. Congress also adopted a
declaration ot solidarity with the
United States. Nicaragua's action follows that of Its neighbor, Guatemala,
which last month declared war on
Germany. It Is the twcntloth nation
which has declared war against Ger
many.
g

Letters to Mothers Pack Mailt.
Wlíh the American Army in France,
May 13i From army postofflces scattered throughout France Just to the
rear ot tho front lines to far southwarda delugo of Mothers' Day letters waa poured in Sunday upon tne
American army poolotflco, and today
they nro on their way to tho baso
porta for shipment home by tho next
steamer. From tho appearance of tho
Btuffed mail sacks few, If any, members of the American expeditionary
force neglected tho opportunity to
,
write.

is an
drink
no waste. Besides;
it is convenient,
saves fuel and
sugar, and, leaves
nothing to be
desired, in the
way of flavor .

i

TRY A CUP!

WESTERN LIBERAL.

RECORDS TELL HOW AMERICAN

LEPS HOLD THE LINE

DESTROYERS SINK SUBMARINES
Vessels Guarding Convoy Forced Germans to Surrender After Depth
Charge and Shell Fire "Mosquito Fleet," With Crews of
Youths, Does Great Work in Danger
Touch in One Fight.

Zone-Nel-

it,

Pa fail
By Norreys Jephson O'Conor
Vigilantes.

son

of the

London. Often tho question ha!
been asked, "What rtro our submnrlnes
doing? Aro they active at nil In huntwhich are sinking the German

MINING AND OIL
NEWS

Wo hold tho lino which stretches far,
From western towns to fields of

France,

Whcro now our bravo battalions nrc,
Fighting to stop tho Hun's advance.
Wo must not fall them In their need,
We who, In factory or field,
Aro soldiers, too; wo may not bleed;
Should we, then, find excuse to yield.

.

WESTERN

Weetcin Nenapaper Union Ntwi Service.

Prices for Metals.
New York. Lead
Copper $23.124.

Bar Silver

$7.0007.12.

9Dc.

St. Louis, Mo. Spelter $G.C0.
Boulder. Tungsten concentrates, CO
per cent, $20.0022.GO per unit. Crudo
ores, GO per cont, $22.002G.OO; 25 per
OSntl $12.0012.BO; io per cent, 9.40

P

It's Poor Economy to
Endure a Bad BacK

cheerful disregard for anything but
duty. For not only must our undersea craft run the risk of being fired Because we pase In dreariness
on by enemy ships, but they have also
12.20.
Our days, or In tho summer sun
these days of rising prices, we need every ounce of strength
ing our mcrcnntllo shipping1 Occa- to chance shots Troin British cruisers Are hot, and worn with weariness?
INnnd the ability to do a full day's work every day. The man
Arizona.
sionally cases are heard of German and armed vessels, who "let fly" when
If our line breaks; the foe has won.
or woman with weak kidneys is half crippled. Sore, aching
submarines being sunk by destroyers. ever they seo a periscope which they
Tho Castld Butte mine has ngaln
kidneys;
lame, stiff back, headache, dizzy spells and a dull,
lease.
and
bond
cnomy
on
a
over
Alarms,
wo
Tho weekly Admiralty reports tell of cannot Identify.
taken
heed
beon
If
Nelson Touch In One Fight.
a certain number of merchant ships
tired feeling and urinary disorders are daily sources of distress.
Vnln Is tho general's vnst design,
"Tho Hardshell mine at Harshnw Is
There was a Nelson touch about tho And vnln the soldier's deed of nrms. likely soon to bo ono of tho big pro"unsuccessfully nttneked," from which
You can't afford to neglect kidney weakness and make it easy
destruction of one
one concludes thnt in somo cases a
would
In freedom's name, let's hold tho ducers of that district.
for gravel, dropsy or Bright's disease to take you. Get a box
may have been "bagged" by the have appealed strongly to tho little ad. line.
of Doan's Kidney Pills today. They have helped thousands.
Miami Copper Company April pro
miral who looks down from his lofty
merchantman's gun,.
They should help you.
duction was 4,013,000 pounds of cop-Nor hns the American "mosquito" eminence In Trafalgar Square upon the
per, compared with 5,174,305 pounds In
GIRL SCOUT CAPTAIN
Reports
fleet been long In learning tho gnme Admiralty building In Whitehall.
Real Cases
March.
Sighting tho German, tho Britisher
hunting. "Keen as musof
Anrll nmAtinttnn nt ilirt TnBhlrntlnll
A NEW MEXICO CASE.
A COLORADO CASE.
tard." said a British naval ofllcer re- dived nnd gave chase, worked blind on
Mrs. Alice Burch, 515 E. Third
Coppor Company was 0,230,000 pounds
cently In talking about the American tho courso her commander laid and
I M. Drake, 830 W. Fourth
says:
N. Mox.,
St.. Roswell,
of copper, compared with 8,750,000 In
navy- - They simply love n scrap when trusted somewhat to luck. Now nnd
"About eight months ago 1 had
Ave.. Denver, Colo., says: "I
February.
In
0,200,000
an awful attack of kidney trouMarch and
they can get It, but the Germans aro again her perlscopo broko water for
thought I was gone to die from
ble. My back ached dreadfully
"It was reported at Tucson thnt an
not so keen.
second or so only long enough for
My
kidney trouble and dropsy.
and for four or five months I
get out of bed. I couldn't
There Is no end of stories about her skipper to confirm his cdursc and
offer of J50.000 had been mado for the
couldn't
feot and limbs were terribly "swolmove my limbs nnd my back felt
Star
North
the sinking and destroying of German bearings. Then the British navigated
the
leasei
bond and
of
len. I couldn't work and could
wero
as
If
broken. My kidneys
It
U'bonts hidden away In the very brief Into shallow water, so shallow indeed
mine, In the Twin Uuttes district.
were weak and I was greatly
hardly walk. The kidney secreon
reports of commanding officers which that to avoid being seen sho had to
bothered
this account. I often
tions wore In awful shape and
cot so dizzy, It seemed as If evColorado.
from time to timo reach the Admiralty, scrape the bottom, bumping uncomfort
nothing seemed to help me. Finerything was whirling around. I
Of nbly and dangerously nil tho while, and
If one could only get at them.
doctored and used different kidThe mining outlook Is unusually
ally I used Doan's Kldney Pills
ney remedies, but wasn't helped
ninny of the highly' successful meth- had also to dip her periscope.
good at White Pine this season.
and they restored me to health.
any. Finally. I got to using
ods of hunting and destroying tho U- Doan's Kidney Pills and I felt
permanent
lin's
Luck was with her, and she avoided
proven
The cure
Tho Free Colnago Consolidated
a different woman In almost
like
my
boat It Is, of course, Impossible to tell, breaking surface until sho enrae to n
mo
kidneys
have caused
and
no time. I continued until I was
Company has commenced shipMines
no trouble since."
but 'the Admiralty has permitted tho position favorable for attack, between
cured
of the trouble."
hill.
on
Hull
mine
ping from the Pinto
publication of some recent records In COO nnd COO yards from the
from
assaying
gold
oro
of
streak
A
dewhich American destroyers, British
which, unsuspecting, was lying awash,
two to ten ounces to tho ton has been
stroyers, motor launches and subma- her conning tower open. Some of her
encountered at tho Bartlott tunnel on
rines havo played distinguished parts. cre.w wero Indeed spreading tho wind
Sugar Loaf, near Leadvlllc.
tho
on
trip
n
preparation
In
screen
for
Most Are Mere Boys.
High-gradoro running as high as
Co., Buffalo, N. Y., Chemists
60c a Box At All Stores. Foster-MilbuTho brave fellows engaged In tho surface.
twnntv niinrpR In I he ton hns been en- Little did they dream that In a tew
work are, for the most part, mero boys,
r
Ul luu
UUUlllf'I I'll ilL LMU UUU'lUUl
"&fJM
tlfHTTT'ii,'
elenr-oyefresh-fneeyoungsters, de seconds they would bo on their way to
Danto mine, on Bull hill, by Fred
void of nerves, always alert, cool and 'Davy Jones's Locker." But so It hap
Her Choice.
Cobb.
The Reason.
Awny with a hiss wont the
confident, who have to make up their pened.
Gladys Would you sooner bo nn
"I hear you have a college graduate
t
A
streak of $92 ore, which
minds and gtvo their orders on the torpedoes from her tubes, nnd ns they
old man's darling or a young man's
widens Into olglit feet of $101 values, for n cook. Isn't that very
Instant, nnd who, In true navy- - style, sped on their errand the Britisher" was
slnve?
has been disclosed in the seventh
perform their allotted tasks and say shifted so that another tubo was
Penelope A young man's slave It
"Not very. She works for lior board
brought to bear on the enemy. Tho
level on the Cresson mino by dlanioml
nothing about them.
Is so much easier hrenklng n young
clothes."
and
chances,
no
taking
was
commander
drilling.
story
n
en
of
successful
Here Is n
tnnn In nnd making him toe tho mark.
"How Is that?"
gngement fought by two American de- nnd If the bow tubes missed he was
Mrs. Elizabeth I". Stark, sister of
The Molly B. Mining Company, a
my
wife."
"She's
go.
tho
to
ready
But
havo
another
stroyers which were escorting a conHoffman Phillip, newly appointed min- Denver promotion, is driving Its tunNatural Sequence.
voy of merchantmen. They sighted a bow tubes had been "well and truly ister of Colombia, Is captain of a nels right along Into the big blanket
"What did (lings do when his wlfo
twenty
seconds
on
target,
nnd
Hut tho man who refuses to work
tho
periscope, which however, quickly dlS' laid"
girl scout troop In Mayport, vein In Yuba Dam Flats, according to'
mounted
when olTcred a Job Is generally ready mnde such a sweeping attack upon
appeared. Rushing to the spot tho de after tho torpedoes had been fired n Fla., whoso duty Is to patrol tho coast a Breckcnrldge report.
him?" "Why, ho dusted."
to work a friend.
stroyers dropped a depth charge and dull explosion was heard by the Brit- east of Florida to turn up
The amount of now work at present
crew.
ish
periscope
Tho
carry
wheeled
rifles under way In tho Cripple Creek disback.
then
activities. AH tho girls
Oily Substance on Surface.
again appeared, as though heading for
or automatics, and nre proficient In trict la liberal for this season of tho
sign
was
no
of
the
there
But
the convoy, nnd oft went the destroy'
their use. Tins scouts nre from thirThere was n great disturbance upon teen to sixteen years old, and do night year, more especially so In view of the
ers full speed.
limited supply of good labor.
Once moro the periscope dlsap tho wntcr where the plrato had last work without a qunlm.
A new and rich flat vein has been
pen red, but not before three rounds been seen, and when the Britisher
t
level of the W. P.
had been fired by the leading destroy reached the spot the sea was found FORETOLD WAR WITH HUNS cut at the
H. mine at Cripple Creek by the W. P.
er, who also dropped a depth charge, covered with a thick layer of oily 'subThe enemy's bow' then came up rapid- stance. A wireless to the depot port Russian Consul at Boston Fourteen II. Leasing Company, operating th
( Producer and Consumer )
mine" tipder lease from tho United
ly, and It appeared that he was lying and another red dot went on tho chart
Years Ago Prophesied Great
Gold Mines Company, tho owning corot nn angle of thirty degrees, stern which records the fate of tho pirates.
Conflict
poration. A streak of white talc, formIn tho dawn of a bright morning n
down.
enemy
nn
sighted
ing the coro of the vein, literally glissubmarine
British
ago
Joseph
years
German Crew Surrendered.
Boston. Fourteen
at
on
and
running
the
surface
tens
with large crystals of calaverite.
prophesied
consul,
lie managed to right himself nnd once dived to get Into n favorable po- A. Conry, Russian
tried to get away on the surface, but sition for attack. As the navy would thcro would bo a war with Germany.
( The Packer)
Montana.
This wns made In nn address Mr.
again the Americans opened Are, nnd say,
she "proceeded ns requisite" for Conry delivered at tho annual meeting
Tho April copper output of the Shanthen the Germans enmo on deck, held
minutes and, rising until her of the Ninth neglment Veterans' as non Coppor Company was 827,000
un ihelr hands and surrendered. Tho fifteen
The consumer wants to pay a low
wns above water, picked up
periscope
sur
sociation In G. A. R. hall In this city, pounds.
the
afterward,
sank Just
skipper
wanted
again.
quarry
The
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price
for meat.
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from
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April
Anaconda Copper Company for tho
vlvnrs being taken on board one of the to make sure of his game.
speech follow:
year
taxes,
$14.72 n
destroyers.
earned,
after
,1917
The farmer wants to get a high
Carefully and expertly he maneuver
"Thcro will bo n war In this coun- share', against $21.80 In 101C.
Here Is n tale of an English com ed his boat Into a favorablo position.
price
for cattle.
try ns sure ns time flies. With
nianiicr of a submarine Just as It
Butte and Superior April production
Then a quick order and out of the tube
No. because our commercial In amounted to 14,100,000 pounds of zlnu
reached Whitehall :
The packer stands between these
a shln(ng "tin fish" sped townrd the terests nre too intimate.
Not with
"10 a. m. Sighted hostile submarine,
concentrates and 250,009 ounces of
In less than n minute the explo France, because she Is diminishing.
Hun.
demands, and finds it imconflicting
,
Attacked same.
up to the surface Wo
rind
wns
henrd,
sion
Spain.
It
with
had
have
possible to completely satisfy both.
"10:0.1 a. m. Torpedoed submarine,
camp tho Britisher to look for results.
April production of the Anaconda
"But It will bo with the emplro of
Hit with one torpedo nmldshlps. Sub Ill ght abend tho sea was covered with
2G,r.CC,000
was
Compauy
no desire for war, Copper
The packer has no control over the
marine seen to blow up and disappear. a big pnfeh of oil, In which three men Germany. We have
'come, wo need n vol- pounds of copper, compared with
Surface to look for survivors. Put wero swimming. Two were picked up but If It should
prices
of live stock or meat, and the
pounds in March.
500,000 men
down Immediately by destroyers who by one of the submarine's boats; tho unteer mllltla made up of
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But this young commapder was n Another of tho kaiser's pets had "gone
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yellow smoke, about ono and n half
Tho Mogollón Minos Co. are shipNURSERY TRAIN FOR FRENCH BABIES
times as high as the mast, was observ
Avente Per Head
ping between sixteen nnd eighteen
. $68.97
ed anil the submarine disappeared
Sold Meat to Retailer for
of bullion besides concentrates.
bars
The explosion was heard nnd felt In
24.09
Sold
for
Tonnago for April about 4,800 tons.
our own submarine. On the provlous
Mox-Ic93.06
stato
Receipts
of
New
the
This
Total
Bummer
day the periscope hnd become very
84.45
will, In all probability, add to her
. .
.
Paid to Cattle Raiser
stiff to turn, and In tho dark hours I
of natural resourcos tho groatost
list
Raiser)
while
Balance(not
8.61
paid
same,
Cattle
to
hut
rectify
to
attempted
of all petroleum. San Juan county.
expenses at
and
for
labor
Paid
lolnc so I was forced to dive, ami
In the northwest part of the stato, Is
Packing House, Freight on Meat,
thus lost all the tools and nuts of the
at present entering upon great oil accenter bush.
Cost of operating Branch
and
tivity.
"While nttacklng It look two men be7.32
.
. .
distributing
houses
At Mogollón the Dondwood hoist U
, side myself to turn tho periscope. For
in
as
Remaining
Packer's
hands
now running and mine Is being un
this reason I Uiu not consiner it pru$ 1.29
Returns on investment
ThlH
wntered as fast as possible.
dent to attack the destroyer after hnv-ln- g
property will soon bo producing again.
sunk the submarine.
The net profit was $1.29 per head, or
Several hundred feet of additional
Ly on Bottom Amid Enemy.
one-fourduring
was
cut
in
of a cent per pound
flume
the
tailing
about
proI
submarine
"After torpedoing
put
In to keep
Is
being
This
week.
lay
nnd
beef.
of
ceeded four miles northward
tailings out of Silver Creek.
on the bottom, ilany vessels throughBy what other method can the difout the day were heard In closo proxWyoming.
between cattle prices and beef
imity. Several explosions were heard,
ference
Officials of tho Colorado-Wyomin- g
especially one very heavy one. It must
be
made smaller, and how can
prices
Refining Company say they havo con
linvq been close, as the noise was conconflicting
demands of producer
the
tortho
Douglas,
of
thnt
refinery
at
sito
tracted for a
siderably louder than
sweep
be
consumer
u
better satisfied?
wlro
and
Wyo., and Intend to erect a roflnory
pedo. On one occasion
scraped the whole length of tho boat
within the year.
along my port side, and a vessel was
Tho Ohio Oil Company is preparing
heard to pass directly overhead."
to orect three rigs on section
1918 Year Book of interesting and
Thnt Is nil. The feelings of these
Salt Creek.
instructive facts sent on request.
gallnnt men, lying on tho sea bed, while
A. B. Lfcthrop and F. F. Lemon of
Address Swift & Company,
death lu.lts most horrible form searchKimball, Neb., and Andrew J. Hull of
ed around for thorn, are left to the
Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois
Union
Flndlay, Ohio, have leased C50 acres
Imagination. They made port safely
ship
a
will
Laramie,
near
and
of
land
nnd, after refitting, put off to sea
rig and start drilling.
again. '
&
An Important test well Is bolng
"This deadly gnme of submarine
drilled In tho Grass Creek field by tho
.against submarine Is the blindest and
d
h re tremh
Ohio Oil Company. This field Is proA lied Cross nursery train tit UubIo, Swltr.erlund,
worst of sen fighting. Tho hazard Is
from Germany uro cared for on their way home. The powor of ducing from the first sand, and tho
tho highest that can bo Imagined, but
the child signifies tho object of the r and the lutrript.on abov average depth of the holes Is around
it Is accepted by splendid men of tho the stork and
1.700 feet
.British and Amarleau navies with a translated means "For tho Hnpplnesi of Women."
ut
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compárelo i on the
woundod;
make bearable
tiioir pain; for us at home,
let not that open shame be
ours; that wo forget to ease
the suffering of the near and
dear bravo, men in the fight-

THE LITTLE STAR IN THE
WINDOW
I)y John Jerome Itonnnv
There's a little star in the window of
uie House across the way,
A llttlo" star, red bordered, on
irrouml of nenrlv whiti
I can see its jrleuni at evening; It is
bright at duwn of day.
And I know it has boon' shining
inrouKii me long ana ulsmnl
nigiit.

i

U.S.

THRIFT

1

.CARD,

Tho folks who pass the window on the

busy city street,
I often notice, turn a glance before
thoy hurry by,
The hand that t wrote 'those And one,
a rny haired woman, made
linos Í3 now cold in death. Ho'
cunsy, low anu sweet,
While
something
likq a teardrop
wrote not for himself, but
wns glistening in ner eye.

ing."

JV

Í

F

:K

!

fr

his comrades. He penned a massage to those for whom he
d
his life. Shall we hoed
his pleading prayer?
Oh, ours be the shame and
cowardise if we lot his prayer go
sac-rinco-

And yesterday" an aged man, by life's

stern battle spont,
,
His empty coat sleeve hanging
uuwii, a witness snuiy mute,
Gave one swift look and halted his
form full height, unbent
- -- " This paper has enlisted
And ore he passed his hand came
up in soldierly salute.
with the government in the unheard.
for the We at home cannot imagine The little star in the window is aflame
cauce of
wnn living uro,
- the suffering brought
period the war
on by this
For 16 was lit at the hearthstone
wnore a lonely mother waits;
bloody war. Think of our men
And she has stained its crimson with
lying
wounded,
bleeding and
Let us have a baseball team
me fjiow ol her heart's desire,
And britrhtened its nrnrl-,i,i- t,
dying in the midst of a terrible
this summer.
heaven beyond tho world's dark
..
i t
illunve.
ouiu you imagine
nines.

i.mcrica

of

Mother'a Day waa well ob- anything more cruol, more heart The star shall shine through the bat- served in Lordsburg last Sunday. less, than to leave) those noble
ue wnen tne shafts of death
are hurled;
men who are suffering for us
It shall shine through the long
night watches in the foremost
. Lrdaburg
looks, bettor since without succor without healing
trenches' line;
Let everyone keep halm for their distress? Your Over tho
the Clean-uwaste of waters, and bc- blood boils at the very suggesyond tho verge of the world,
it clean.
Like the guiding Star of the Magi
tion of it: your patriotism runs
its blessed rays shall shine.
Help the lied Cross to shed its high; you want to help. Well,
mercy on the bleeding and the here is the way, and now is the The little star in the window shall
beacon
p.

your boy's return
As his eyes are set to the homeland, when the call of the guns
the Red Cross
cease;
The women ask that a place be drive; contribute what you" can; In theshallFlag's
high constellation
given them around the table get others to give; help every
through tho ages it shall burn
A pledge of his heart's devotion, a
when the nations meet to settle movement for the raising ol
sign of his people's peace.
the terms for the future guid- funds for the Red Cross the
ance of a peaceful wor Id. We do grandest moment in the hour of
Keep Huns Guessing

woundod.

time.
Get behind

conflict.
Those
ministering
The Portales News says that angels of mercy on the field of
How an American alarm clock
kept the whole German line
after refusing to buy Liberty battle must be helped.
Bonds a Western Kansas farmer
guessing and causing the Gercommitted suicide.
He set a
mans useless expenditure of
not think that they should have large quantities
good example.
of machine gun
to ask it. They have won a place and rifle
ammunition
has jusl
at- the head of the table for
The idea of the United States
come to light.
The Americans had for some
govdrnmont is that every square nobleness and personal sacrifice
foot of unoccupied fertile land in this war. Their counsel should time been trying to draw the
in the United States be put to be sought and their services to fire of certain enemy units.
use. Join the Garden Army the world recognized.
"Leave Fritz to me," said i
happy-faced
something.
Plant
young Amerfcar
The dogs lying on the shady who, ' putting an
alarm clock
How about that war garden, side of the street in everybody's under his arm, disappeared into
have you got it planted? Our way, had better hie themselves No Man's Land under cover of
exchanges are telling about Mrs. to a less conspicuous place. The darkness and fastened the clock
garden, artd what city dads have become very war- to" a wire.
results she is getting. Are there like and ordered them shot. They
"Soon the alarm rang, whereany war gardens in and about failed to state whether at sun- upon the Germans opened fire.
Lordsburg? Our columns are rise or dusk. But June 1st will The wire had been so arranged
be their "sunset," and wo are that the clock
open to you.
continued to ring
glad of it. Another good town intermittenly
and each time drew
a violent fire from the enemy.
The yankee lad who tied an improvement.
Meanwhile,
alarm clock to the wires on no.
the Americans
IÍEDROCK.
rested in their trenches and en
man's land and sent consterna
joyed a hearty laugh.
tion into the enemy's camp, gave
The .sympathy of the entire
he Germans an idea what to exDoYou Sleep Well?
pect when our boys go to think- community is extended to J. M.,
ing. It will be a Yankee lad that F. A., and Perry Harper in the
To be at his best a man must have
will tie an alarm clock to the sad death óf their father at sound, refreshing
sleep. When wake
foot of the kaiser's bed and he Springerville last week.
liul and restless at night he is in no
Mrs. Kerr, teacher of the condition for work or business
won't get up when it rings.
soutli8ide school, was in Lordse day. Wakefulness is often caused
indigestion and constipation, nn
burg
Wednesday
to
see
her
son,
"The mothers of the world are
quickly
relieved by Chamberlain's
Roy,
before his denarture for
one in sacrifice, hope and pride
blots. Try n dose of these tablets
army
the
training
camp.
in thoirsons and daughters who
sec how much better vmi fnpl
G. E. Head has opened up a with a clear head and good digestion
aro serving their country while
their sons are on the battle line. restaurant and commissary for tor sale by Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
The mothers rejoice that they, the benefit of the traveling pubNice Quiet
of Poo- ltoo, may serve in the same great lic going to and from Cauthon Visit tho Owl Club. Game
Geo. O'Connell
&
Conner
mine.
struggle for justice and that with
manager.
ovary rising and setting sun their
prayer of gratitude ascend and
their hearts rejoice that they are
the mothers of men who hold
that honor is more precious than

He s Learning?
0
Two Great Lessons
y

atint

life and that the crowning glor-o- f
a nation are justice and mercy." Anna Howard Shaw.
The best of all signs are those
which toll of the growing unity
and resolution of purpose among
the people. The gravity of the
conflict, the cost in young life
each day, the importance of putting our full powers into it, are
coming home to the people. They
are seeing that it is not to be.
settled by mere pacifist speeches
or conventions.
It must be
fought out to either victory or
defdat to supremacy for the
iBSSBSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSBSSSSBSBBSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSBSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSb
ideals which America represents,
or "supremacy for the German
"sWHbbbkBÍBPsbbbsbbbHbB
military power, wnen tins is
fully accepted, as it is rapidly
"THC WARfylOrVViTH MACI5TC,THC STRONGEST MftNiNrHCWORLO
coming to be, the real power of
this country will come into
Scene From the Big ttraciiV-- at the Star Theatre Thursday
and
Tnday Nights, May 30 and 81.
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SAVINGS
Thrift Stamps cost 26 cents
cacti ana draw nn intpraf
.can buy them from your letter
earner, elthnr nitv
t
route, at the post office or your
bank. You will bo given u card
to paste- - them on. This costs
Si"?;. T lcre are spaces for
18
Stamps on this card.
When your card Is full, take
It
to your post ofllce or bank any
time with a few cents additional
and your card will be exchanged for an Intcrest-bearlnf- f
War Savings Certificate wortH
So on
1, 1923.
This Riven you 4 per cent Interest compounded quarterly
buy 20 TV
Savings
Certificates at ono time. Thev
will cost you SS2.Í0, and their
face value at tho time of

v..

He can be made to
citizen. Htí early habit of

help wonderfully in developing him into a substantial
sensibly saving will do as much a any other thing to start
him 00 the straight road to success.

The other lesson is that of patriotism. He has learned "to do liis bit." A
country worth Iivmg
country worth fighting for. He is too young to fight.'
but he wants to help.

nut

While you rejoice that he cannot go to the front, teach him to help end this
war by loaning his savings to his government-

Thrift andpata'otism two great lessons at one time. All so easy.
Just tell
him to get a Thnft Stamp
and with it a Thrift Card. Then help him add to it
until he has enough for a War Savings Stamp.
With that he will get a War Savand his savmgs begin to draw interest
ings Certincate

'

J'lnuaI,
lm- wl
War Savings Certificates may
oe
-

converted Into cash nt tho

wnere
Ir you
need tho money. issued
You
get
Interest, iuu, at anout will per
iiuoi. uiiil--

If you will show him how money breeds money, he will be all
the better for it.
And every penny he saves and lends may help to save some other mother's boy-- may
go a long way toward bringing peace to all.

tent.

The name and address of the)
owner will 1.0 placed
on
Certificate at the timo It Iseach
Issued. War Savings Certificates
, may be registered
at any post

Encourage him to begin saving today. It's real patriotism. but it is
more. It
the foundation for his future and it is helping to make him what you
want
him to be.
f

is laying

ThU Advertisement

.

STAMPS

One is tho joy of self denial
the tense of real thrift. His little investment of
cents may mean as much to him as the firt ten dollar you ever earned
or the
thousand you ever invested.
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Paid for and Donated by

W. H. SMALL, Lordsburg, New Mexico

The Summer Quarter 2UL
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Begins June 15th
Write Today for Complete Information About Special Advantages and
portunities for You in a Summer's Work at Your .
HOME UNIVERSITY.

Op-

Address

DAVID R. BOYD, President
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

Never in the history of the world has the demand been so great Jor trained men
and women as now. A liberal education is the one sure
foundation jor efficient service.

For

ÍJllious Troubles.

To promoto n healthy nction of the

liver and correct the disorders caused
by biliousness, Chamberlain's Tablets
are excellent Try thm and see how

yeoman service in whipping the
kaiser, are successfully prosecuting a
war for political recognition, and are
whipping John Barleycorn to a

Uses of an editor
quickly they give you a relish for
your food and banish that dull and
An editor is a necessary adjunct for
stupid feeling. For sale by Eagle a paper in more ways than oné.
For
Drug Merc Co.
instanco:
When there is credit duo him, tho
If anyone doubts, the ability of the paper gets it
s
When there is a kick coming, the
women or this country as fighters
editor
goat.
is
the
they are reminded that just now these
women are successfully prosecuting
three great wars- They are doing
CLEAN UP AND KEEP CLEAN.
-

Bakery Specials
Delicious cream puffs every
Saturday and cakes for Sunday.
Orders; for specia cakes, etc..
promptly baked.
The Lordsbjirg Bakery.

For Sale- - Second-han- d
furniture. Jst house west of Cooper's.
For Sale
Practically new furniture. '
'
Western Liberal.
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Children Cry for Fletcher's

!

A HEART

!

And d Little Mistake
By G10RGE VAN

She Kind Tou Have Always Bought, and which has been
In uso for over bvcr 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-- .
stjC&i7trrfrAr BOnal supervision since its infancy.
.Allow no one to deceive you in this.
AH Counterfeits,. Imitations and
are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.
"Just-as-goo-

d"

What is CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Props and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
ge is. its guarantee. For more than thirty yearB it has
tecn in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and' Diarrhoea ; Jlaying Feverlshness arising:
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural Bleep,
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.
.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

ALWAYS

yyrjears the Signature of

a.

In Use For Over 30 Years

i

The Kind You Have Always Bought
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Looks lifts New

car
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compare the low price
cars with the Priccs f
farm Rtock nnd
farm
everything pise fin the market,
the great value of the Ford car
W W
Yj
can be fairly estimated. The
7
price of the tord Touring ar
me new
$520.65 f. o. D. liOrasDurR
fTinfifoaf vnlno not nnlvv
HIV Hwv-"imuu. . , f it IP flm
among motor cars. but In the whole run of
articles grown and manufactured. Think of a
motor car with the reputation for
neevice. durability and economy that's behind

ll lI

T L

T

er

Tí

.

'j

.mnn.fnl.CK9n

RKI

Wn nrtrfl nroa- -

pective purchaspfg t0 give their orders early.

scmt's Garage
LORDSBURG, N. M.

m

want done on your car, you can rest
assured that It will be properly done
if it comes to us.
Only the most capable men are
employed by us, and carefulness is pur
motto. We treat every car we worh. upon exactly as though it were our own.
We will gladly quote you prices on
storage with Tull service or part serv--:
ice. Or wg can give you service
without storage If you prefer.,
Why not give us a trial and let the
results determine future relations between us? Pay us a call and we can

M

talh. it over.

BORDERLAND FIREPROOF GARAGE
PENCE

JONES, Proprietors

Manager

Largest, Safest, Most Convenient
Garage in the City

Sr
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OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

-

ALWAYS READY

Repairing OUR Specialty

IS

te

mi

Messrs. Ford and Wallace
Mies

r Eor

Prompt Efficient Work See

C.

H. WASSON

-

wr "JHEN you
m J of For

1t

Cars In Stock For Immediate Delivery

f,l

--

wi1trr

Ho went linmo one evening at tbo
usual hour nnd was received at the
door by Mina, his old housekeeper, who
pvercoat add hat nnd bade
Ipflk
him good night 'I'll mi liu nindo his
way to his room, which opened upon
his laboratory and his wonderful private collection. Hitting In his favorito
uruiclialr near a table covered with
glass Jars coritulnliiB specliivns, he be
&
thonght himself that sauerkraut was mankind. I was like n humble worpossibly becoming slightly illfHcult of shiper of a great sun. which burned
Agents for Buick, Hudson, Packard and Stutz Cars
and scared mo ere 1 could fpftcb,
digestion for bis elderly stomach.
strength wr
Biiit ror tho
and S, M. C. Trucks
Pckne up a pamphlet ti)tewqrtliy Your
by virtue of some rather startling anil Child at your feet, your thoughts too
novel theories, he became much Inter lofty, nnd it wns this that left a loopYou could
ested, und his keen and critical Intel- hole for the, little mistake.
not see that tho unruly heart throblect at once suggested certain contro
verting facts. The booklet fell upon bed on your account; that every liber
no,y
his lap tho while be meditated with of It was entwined about you
conld you have known ItV."
closed eyes.
The profoasjir co.ultl not answer tie oooooooooooooooooooooooooooocxoocooooooooooooooooooc
Suddenly he was aroused from llh
listening, haggardly, to things Into
was
reverle hy n llgljt fpneh, on
fx.$
i.uokiiii; up in some uewiiiienneiu, no which his philosophy bail never delv
I.
Within his breast were waking
found that a young lady had slipped
Into the room surely an unheard of regrets and longings from which he
Intrusion and was standing beside his had always thought blniseir 1111111110,0,
"Kritiel, dear,"
chair, lie gazed at her In no little ns
co.u,Uum-u- w1
nli) boyhood's
tonfsfjmont.
name
Jl spempd fi his intllf fffllil tyt
JAMES EDGAR,
Inexperiepceil eyes tljat' liqr qalpty rai Bounded wondrously sweet-"y- ou
must
grieve
not
over that little mistake,
ment was not of modern fashion and
that the dressing of her hair was of for I have very long been renin
died to It. Sumetlnies
tho stylo of years nnd years ago.
was pleased,
to think that you were not able to ne"My dear Frllzel." sho began bright
kton were always, so,
ly. "1 hope that yon are very well."
uv'a kind to
f
Uo could only stammer In assent.
vision had been
W Itai
"I am very gla.'! sho PHIed.
clearer you might have been drawn
knew you woil"d be pleased to see your away from your great work. Your af
llttlo second cousin. I see that you are fectlou for tbe child companliU of
still occupied with your old pursuits. your boybood days might have chatigeA
Dear me. bow wise and learn&l you Into a great compasslou.
Uui,t
over were, dear Frltzel! How Wonder might have led yy.u,
ft;c,r uaü the
ful ihntonemap should, bpnl)lol(itjcpn-,mulntCjea o$ o.oVi' iv,mii-- ti place within
your heart. Ami then I should havo
so rpuqj knowledge!
make
clung to you. as tbe Ivy around the
me nrnauruny lusigniuciint
Courteously he raised one band In oak. and perhaps should have hinder
cd your full development Siuco tftX
mute protest but she continued:
"You know all that can be learned head Is only as high
(o,ur breast,
about hearts, with perhaps a tiny ex you would have beei wwiWd
look
ceptlou.
No human ,being Is wholly at lower V?.Ye.Ui ur4 to. give to love
exempt frpra prrur. qr(-- pyer,
rmu'e sumu. of tbe passion you have bestowed
The nulet of voui
a little mistake once. It seems to me.' upou research
workroom might Oven have been dls
"A mistake?" cried the professor.
"Just n little one. dear Frltzel. , tin bed by the music of baby notes, bv
tho cries of a llttlo thing that would,
may be able to show you."
She passed into the laboratory, In have boon tlesh of your tlenb, uut)
which were many big shelves covered would also have clawed, Ua share of
your lue.
vniiUiss out of your a
SKILLED MECHANICS
with glass Jars. Tho light hardly pen'
hnsy U'oura. Donbtlef.s everything hup
etrated
nmni. iff tv xm
pcuud
for
my
tho
neart was
best slnco
errlngly to a comer' nnd put her hand only one
of a series, as you said, while
up quit' high, rising 011 her toes. Then
your
was that of one ton
she returned with a wide necked re great personality
to notice such little things
reptnclo lu wblctí bung h specimen.
u blind iwuoiO"
"It was
There It Is!" she cried. "I knew cried tho oldthat of
profuctf. with, one hand
where It was!"
t
buril prirWMl ium his
"It was
The professor took the Jar trom her. t,ui tif one who
Before They Are Bio Ones
Let Us Fix You Utile
could not see that a
"No. 171." ho snhi. "It. h) fo heart lovo like yours Is I he very
best
and
'
of I.iitin, uy little cousin."
greatest reward a man cnii strive, for.
"Yes," she asscuteil; "It Is my heart
"Oh, I' I'lUel. dearest !' sho exWitlincd, 80000QO000000 cxooooooooooocoooooocooooooooooooooooooo
and must have been quite Interesting like a mother seeking to console
hurt
It must have passed under the eyes uf child "I fear now that ymu wudness
many eager students, and perhaps It Is leading you uw'y
brlngliig to
has taught them Just a little."
yon enmtluts Ibiit do not belli
learn
"Hut there was uo mlsiukc here," cd proressor.
.Inst rci how much I
I
stated tbe professor.
have disturben you In thve few n'!Wf
i JW Inability to, uients! I sliuuld Ind
have
h
seo everything." said the young wo- - great hindrance lo you. I mvv lad that
man soothingly
"There always must you never saw. thai xm were never
be some little thlhg that escapes us In compelled, to h
lavo ot two loves.
this world or we should no longer be between wlileb vou might havu fallen
mere men and women. I wns n
$ lo the level of other men. I will go
linplnru you
younger than ypu. tbuifU,
often! now dear Frltzel, iniil
nlqyr-i- j
together, and I was very un to have no regrets. You Iwivh been
me with the eyon if forty years
nappy when yog went away to study
Hiul become a great man.
When you ago and looking 11 my heavy tresses
Residence One
returned during the holidays that al and big, VU)ug eyes. Hut In truth you
West of Scott Garage
HUW lo htí mu ti
Hie old wouitin I
ways Keoined no ilroadfulli sliort
now
should
be.
wiiii
titilen.
you,
the
nnd
rlillil admiral
XM$
mid inucliig
SHOP In Old LordBbui'tf
wnys vorr tnfl
At liie cx-- ' the i'jfx 1111 ImmiT
foff.
Garage Building, North
IHíolniip of your bonncnimliii; lior nnd iiiitlilug left or yontb but my lure
heart would bcut a prcnt deal fiiHtrr for you Ijoodby, l ilicl. niuKIn-ii- r al
pf Southern Pacific
Ah tbo sensoria passed Intu yciira tbat wiiyx wltli jt.ii tho niiMiiury ot in?
Depot
admiration and thoso heartbeats chang- RTiiUtudo fur your kindness nnd
ilnys!"
to
lu
old
inu
the
something
n
wan
that
ed into
"Muxt
Jim li'iivu'i" he
a wonderful dcslrp, ypt y,o,u bosan to
rrli'd
cpnjp np,rp seguro, nnd tho time you
"Ves deiir loiv, like ho ilrt'iitn of
ppgld spnrc to mo grew leas. Your
tKolubftMrnv'e(cd1bc,yond me. from the youth- nnd tliy odoi of llowerH thnt
hnvifaded, nnd 1U1 music ot xougK
world at ymr (eet to greater world
:
New Mexico
Lordsburg
have piviwsl tiwuyT Hut
thnt
leave
you 'meant to "conquer.
Sou seemed
my
you
you
kept
htivc
lienrt
the
j or growing
greater nud greatto uih
Hest Linof
ninny tvtnrx '
er and ulwn.V8 going further ftWfl.Tt ho"fienr
erieil the (drt 1111111.
henrt!"
yet as the distance. bfffefm us licreu
the luneUls beairoe keener until It
fhecamo
form incited
The long retiieuihi-ris- l
a pain Mint clutched that litExclusive Agents For
,
x
nwny. unit I'rofinnor lr. I'rlvy Coun-nelo- r
tle heart and hurt It so deeply Mint ut
Ht renin
with
TmilMifedcr
I
night bud to weep with the pangs It Ing eyes. Ho wn( irrtplm; No. .'171. ft
bioucnt me. I was a big girl then. specimen fnim the Huest collwtlnn In
Indeed, had become a woman.'
DRESS SHOES
WORK SHOES
ICurnpW
bit mis that trembled with
"Poor little Loticheu!" said the old. v imuy ut grout emotiouH.
11
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Good Hands
No matter what worK you may
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Put Your Car in
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1

and giving explicit directions' for' the
amateur Ünither, quantities of material required,
tc. Call at our store and get one.

'

hit wrinkled ones.
"Then my mother called in the old
.family doctor, mid he listened long
and shook bla bead.
""'Dr. Taubcnfeder. 'the 'young lady's
cousin.' he mild. 'Is the inuu who
should be consulted nbont her cas?,
fie Is now probably the greatest expert
In tbe country for troubles of the heart
und Is the one beit nble.to cure her."
'Therefore we came to see you. nnd
you iiIko listened lout: to thin heart
and risked many iuestioim und wrote
learned things on bits or paper, but
when 1 sought to read them I could
not understand
Tou did not write
tbe few words that might have healed
my heart, nud you surely never
thought to say them; hence 1 knew
when we were coming home that I
should not be cured."
The professor by this time bad bent
down until his sharp elbows rested
cpon hi knees and his face was In
(he hollow of bis hand.
"Oucc 1 beard you saying to my
mother that I did not respond to treatment That was the little mistake,
Prltrcl. dear, for Indeed 1 would nnve
responded to a kiss from your dear
Hps. How wonderfully tbe pressure of
your arms might have stilled tbe
throbbing or that heart!
a,ne8 1,1 th8 'oornlfiK you were sur- Pnstu 10 uu "c looking ever so much
uu .tuu kuuw iue reason.
utvici
KriUel?
It was because during the
lung, long nights 1 dreamed that you
had come to me and whispered low,
things more potent than drugs."
"Poor little littn! Poor little gtrl!"
cried tho professor.
"Truly, dearest. I loved you until
tho end nnd always understood. Mlncj
was only one among the myriad hear ta
that were thfobhlpg nil the wqrliinvr,
tqr turns mat emmi not tin. yuum
was that of a great man upon whose
lips the world bung In order to listen
to marvelous wisdom and from whoso
pen flowed a stream that meant hope
nnd Joy and life renewed for suffering

V,-

Auto Color Varnishes
.

I

1

Berry Brothers

require no skilled help to apply and are made
in all the standard colora and in black and
white. You can be your own finisher, follow
your own ideas in choosing a color combination
h$ve your car look just the way you want it
These ytuftUhgf brush on easily and dry hard
'
WW Í ?nu.w wpuiapf tttHlB WGl
Wb íayq a descriptive folder showing color

y

mu

se

EveeThintj

whole family ,wiljl feq tifwé 9f
I'HE
if you refinish it the "Berry way.

Heine unmarried. Professor Dr. Privy
Counselor Tniibenfeder oj the Onlvor
tlty of noch wiilii was compelled to
make his way nlone to the
hints ot
tbe (Solden En lo, wbure be luvnrlabiy
limited blinnelr to one half liter of the
creamy timber beer which, next to the
university, wns tbe greatest Institution
of tlie town Once there, however, be
did not lack for company, being surrounded not only by otbttr citizens
toning to soothing ninxlc but also by n
best of the students, whohaving boon
to IlochwaJd' chiefly by tbtíf-íulfume, deemed themselves
honored' by his permission to sit noar
and hearken respectfully to tbe words
of his wisdom.
It Is well known that in all that concerns maladies or tbe heart no one lit
tbo world has worthily gained so great
n rcputaUou its Professor (Jr. Tnubcn-fedcr- .

.ni

The Lordsburg Auto Co.

I

Jimmy. Qui'Oann
Rofiníshécl the Beiw Wav
Ñ
mm
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Ming one of her soft hand.
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CONTRACTING
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Building
Repair
Work
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UNION CLOTHING STORE

1
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Men's Furnishings At Lowest Prices
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W. L. Douglas and Regal Shoes

FP'KS WE

ALL

KNOW

GET THE RED CROSS HABIT

STOMACH TROUBLE
Mr. Marion Holcomb, of Nancy, Ky says: "For quite
I suffered with stomach trouble. I would
have pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a mosf
disagreeable taste in my mouth. If I ate anything with
butter, oil or grease, I would spit it up. I began1 to have

By

a long while

EDWARD HUNGERFORD
Or the Vigilantes.

The United States has now been at
war for more than a year. But up to
the present time the Red Cross has
made but one national appeal for help
Its $100,000,000 drive In the summer
of 1017. Now It is about to make another appeal Us second. And upon
the heels of the Third Liberty
Loan. For, great as are the
and the opportunities of
the institution whose blazing symbol
Is recognized by civilized nations the
world over as symbol of peace and
of comfort, Its expenditures are but a
small fraction of those required for
our governmental expense for the'eon-duc- t
of the war.
Organization of 8ervlce.
The Red Cross has never permitted
Itself to encroach upon the functions
or tho necessities of the government,
although there arc many times when
It might justify Itself In so doing. In
tho single important Instance of transportation It has refused to burden the
army or navy with the carriage of Its
vast supplies of stores, even though
these were destined for tho relief and
thn Uves of the soldiers and the sailors
themselves. On the contrary, 'after It
had bullded and fully equipped' a great

regular sick headache. I had used pills and tabjets, but
after a course of these, I would be constipated.' It just
seemed to tear my stomach all up. I found they were
no good at all for my trouble. I heard

THEDFORD'S

AUGHT
recommended very highly, so began to use it It cured
me. I keep tt in the house all the time. It is the best
liver medicine made. I do not have sick headache or
acts on
stomach trouble any more."
the jaded liver and helps it to do its important work of
throwing out waste materials and poisons from the system. This medicine should be in every household for
use in time of need. Oeta package today. If you feel
sluggish, take a dose tonight. You will feel fresh tomorrow. Price 25c a package. All druggists.
Black-Draug- ht

ONE CENT A DOSE

The Weather Sharp Is giving the
Day's Weather the Up ana Down.
When he finds where the Wind is, he
will go and write' it down in his Dinry,
where ho has Complete Statistics ipr
every day since Hector was a Pop. If
anybody ever discovers a use for old
Weather Reports, he will make a
Cleaning.

07

New Mexico Did Her Best

GET READY

1

For The Spring Drive
I

Now is the Time to Clean Up and
faint Up

!

At the time of the consideration of the conference report on
NOTICE FOn PUBLICATION
the Sedition Act, Congressman
Walton of New Mexico expressDepartment of the Interior
U. S. Land O.Ttce at Las Cruces, N. M.,
ed himself in the following
April IS, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that Jame
words:
wells, of Rodeo, New Mexico, who, on
"We are not playing tennis

June

we are at war. We are sending
our sons and brothers to France
to be shot down in the holiest
cause for which any nation ever
took arms. There is not one of
us who would not, if he could
stand by in the flesh and help

(Lots

bear the burden, help stand the

WE HAVE a complete
line of Paints, Varnishes,
Wall Tints, White Lead,
Oil Colors, Dry Colors,
Pure Linseed Oil, Etc

No.
St.,

Lordsbur g Lumber
"Everything for Building a House"

them volunteers attest the fact
that New Mexico is no slacker.
You1 have heard of rio labor

I

troubles, no draft riots, no pacifist demonstrations in New
Mexico. New Mexico has not
done her "bit" she has done

1

oocoooocoooooooo

her best."

TO SOW 1

1

nt

rauu

Bear Grass an Important Crop
in New Mexico
A

X

IS THE AIM OF

THIS COMPANY
Giving Lordsburg all the con-

veniences of a modern city-Li- ght,
Power, Water and Ice

Harvesting and shipping bear
grass to fiber factories has de
veloped into an important buBi
ness in eastern New Mexico in
the last few months. The fac
tories have been so weil pleased
with the results in obtaining
fiber from bear grass that they.
now have men in the field inves
tigating other varieties of the

Ne-tl-

liam M. Castro, of Domine
Charles W. Pushel, of Ruis,.
Frederick Roth, of Doming-Harvey O. Bush, of Demlnfr, N.

0000000XXOOOCX0000000
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Watson's Cash Marke n
Headquarters for All Kinds of

Fresh and Smoked M;eats
We are handling K. C. Beef exclusively.
Give us a trial and be convinced.

Market in The Roberts & Leahy Merc. Co.'s. Store

M

season.
Road Tax

The best job printing
Liberal.

at the

Your Home or Store Building

With Fire Proof, Sound Proof, Moisture Proof
Gypsum Blocks and Partition Tile. Write for
quotations and descriptive literature.

Arizona Gypsum Plaster Company
DOUGLAS, ARIZONA

Arrive Lordsburg

8:00

Leave Lordsburgt.i

8:45

Leave Tyrone1'

8:40'

Arrive Tyrone....;
Arrive Silver City.,

11:10

; J. L WELLS, engineer
uuuc tt
Blue Printing
1

Lordsburg

:-

Feed

and

I

LEAVING STATIONS
Sliver City
Tyrone

Howell Draft Co.
Company Store
Vendóme Hotel

Ird.iburg

Careful Drivers

4:40

v-

-

'

'

I

Fares, Including War Tax

Silver City to Tyrone
Stiver City to l)rdiburff
Tyrone to Lordibura

'

I

Courteous Treatment

Í1.2S
14.50
$3.30

Service
Efficient
t

St Elmo Barber Shop
ED

MIKE MEANEY,

Manager 1

IFFIN.

Proprietor

AGENCY

LAUNDRY

Estate

Insurance-Rea- l

Mom

listar S

AuoüstÉ

New Mexico

-:

14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

--

Star Grocery

PnONE
ooo-

Lordsburg Dairy

Simon & Hill. Proprietors

Transferring and Daryage
PHONE 92

NEW LOCATION

,

Livery Stable

--

4:00

Phone 10. Silver City N. M.

-

Boarding Stock Given Good Attention

OOOO- -

1:30
4:05

Bennett Motor Transit Co.,

Gau-thle-

q

J. b. Lines, Proprietor

General Merchandise

92

How's This?
Ilew.rd for nr

cured

Ir

Bill's

Shoes

J

Overalls

Our Prices Will Appeal

To Yim

CIIKNEV

& CO., Toledo, O.
TVe.
the nndrralined, bare known F. J.
Ctitnejr for tb latt 1 Toara, and tallara him
perfectly honorabla In all builnta traniaetlona
and flnanclallr abla to ran out an? obllf atlona
made by bla Arm.
NAT. BANK Oí" COMMKUCK.
Tuledo, Oblo.
Ball's Catarrh Core U takes Isternitlr. actlni
upon
macona
blood
and
the
aurfacrs of
tlrectlr
the sjstrm,
Tratlmonlala aent ffre. I'rlca 73
lenta per bottle. Sold br all DruaiWa.
Take Ball'a FamlLr Pill tot coaiUpaUotu

I

Hats

"VrOTICE is hereby given that tho un- deraigned was on tho 3rd day of
may, a. u. iib, uuiy appointed by tne
Probate Court of Grant County, Now
Mexico, administrator of tho estate of
Faris V. Bush, deceased. late of said
Grant County.
All persons havintr claims acainst
Watch this space each
said estate are hereby notified that they
are required to present and filo same
duly verified within one year from the
date of said appointment, the time pre"Whooping Cough.
scribed by law, otherwise the same will
Give Chnmberlainífc'fcS
be barred.
to keen
Address Lordsburcr, New Mexico.
and
I ration easy. It is excellent.
SYLVESTER M. CHASE,
7.
May
Administrator. Dy agio urug uerc. Co,

NOTEL?

t

Prompt Deliveriea Made To
Lordsburg and the 85 Mine

"

AT OWN BY RANCH

MEAT MARKETPhone 36

'

Fresh Vegetables Tuesday and Friday
.
Fresh Fish Tuesday and Thursday

Has Lordsburg a
8

Up- -

to - Date Grocery SWe

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc
week

OOOCOCI

ALVIN N. WHITE
Attorney and Counselor
Remedv

exneeto- -

For sale

at Law

Suite 30. Dell Block
SILVER CITY. NEW MEXICO
Cotnl ftxttet ta All Cwli Stiti ad retail

cooooooooooooooooooooooooo

j
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oooo
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Special This Week on

J.

All males over 21 years of age
are hereby notified to call at the
Western Liberal office and pay
their road tax.
Tax Commissioner.

AFTERNOON

MORNING
Leave Silver City
Leave Tyrone
Arrive Tyrone

M.v

NOTICE FOIl PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.
United States Land Ofllce at
LaH Cruces. N. M., April 13, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that Maria T.
McFarland, of Animas, N. M., who, on
Nov. 12, 1915, mnde Homestead Entry,
No. 011784, for S
Section 21, Township 27 S., Range 19 W N. M. F.
Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention
to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Oliver G. King, U. S. Commissioner, at Animas, New Mexico, on the
8th day of June, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses: Ellhu
Thompson, of Animas, N. M. ; John F.
r,
Burns, of Animas, N. M. ; Felix
of Animas, N. M.; Homan Arnold,
of Animas, N. M.
JOHN L. BURNS1DE,
Apl
17
Register.

'We offr One Hundred DolUr
of ('aturra tut nsnot t
cie
Catarro Cure.

Notice of Administration.

Gil ilil

M.i
M.;
M.;

and Case Cars
Seven Passenger Hudson Super-Si- x
Effective April 22. 1918

Register.

-

lating the demand for bear grass.
Buyers are located at a large
number of stations and buy the
grass either cured and baled or
green. At all important buying
stations may be seen large dry
ing grounds. It is likely that
several hundred cars will be
shipped before the end of the

AUTO STAGE LINE

KUKINBIDK,

JV11N 1

May

N,
N,
N.

common yucca.
The fiber of the bear grass has oooo- ooooooo
proved adapted to the manufac
JPNES & WINSLOW'S
ture of sacks and this is stimu

Lordskrg Power Co.

bw

mver city- -

ar

shock of the Hun's onslaught,
NOTICI2 roil PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
help stand the awful privations
U. S, Land Ollice at Las Cruces. N. M.
April 24, 1918.
and sufferings of the trenches.
Notice Is hereby given that Adolph
oí Rula, N. M., who, on March 6,
"New Mexico has given freely Tllch,
1916, made
Homestead
Entry, No,
and gladly to this war. She has 011379 for SEi Sec. 13, and on Sept.21,
1915. made Addl. H. E. No. 011411, for
sent her best blood to fight the SWJ Section 13, Township 24 S.,
battle of freedom, and she has Range 14 W., N. M. P. .Meridian,
notice of intention to make
not complained. Seven thousand has tiled
r
Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, bofore B. Y.
five hundred sturdy young Amer- MclCeycs, U. S. Commissioner, at DentN. M., on the 8th day of June,l918,
icans over sixteen hundred of ing,Claimant
names as witnesses! Wil-

CO.

It seems to me that the time has
come when there should be an even
larger national appreciation of tho Red
Cross. Today It has only begun to
touch the surface of the American people. Continued fighting and extended
rasnalty lists will force It far beneath
the skin. It cannot be embarrassed
for lack of funds. You and I.cannot
afford to have It embarrassed, to be
compelled to turn any of Its energies
from the saving of human life to mere
grubbing for cold cash.
It is time that America formed a
new habit We have soroo big and
fairly expensive national tastes al

Entry

26, 1911, mnde Homestead

three-yea-

I

It.

0G696,
for NViNEVi, NKV4NWM
1, 2, 3), Section 8, Townfthlp 27
ltang-- e
21 W., N. M. 1. Meridian,

has tiled notice of intention to make
Proof, to entabllfth claim to
the land above described, before Paul
K. McCarty,
U. 8. Commissioner,
at
Ilodeo, New Mexico, on the 14th day of
June, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses: W. W.
Faust, of Rodeo, New Mexico; D. C.
Barita, of Ttodeo, New Mexico; C. J3.
e
New. of Rodeo, New Mexico; Mrs.
.wells, of Rodeo. New Mexico.
JOHN L. BURN8IDE.
Register.
five-ye-

ready, movies and motoring, for la
stanie, to say nothing of smoking and
drinking. A little reduction on aU of
these and the proceeds turned to an en
tlrely new habit would be a mighty
good thing at this time. And for that
fifth habit I am going to propose the
Red Cross the Red Cross habit, If you
please. It will be a habit the gathered
money of Tvhlch will go to the credit,
not of yourself, but of the greatest
charity that America ever has known,
which makes this new habit more than
a habit a real virtue tho virtue of
self sacrifice.
Our Country tne Richest.
Try being ready for the Red Cross
collector not merely the next time he
comes, but on each subsequent call.
Do not face him with the reproachful
suggestion that he lias seen you before. Our country is a bg land. In
many ways the biggest and richest in
the world, but It is not big enough Dor
rich enough that folks with money can
escape with but a single Invitation to
contribute.
That Is why I suggest the Red. Cross
habit the continuous setting aside of
definite sums of mqney by patriotic
Americans against the Red Cross
drives, It Is a habit which I cannot
commend too heartily to you.

dispatching depot on the West Side of
New York for the preparemcnt of its
stores for shipment overseas, and tho
war department found Itself so pressed for warehouse facilities that it was
compelled to take the Red Cross plant
for army needs Davison and his fellows of the Red Cross gladly moved
out and quickly assembled and bullded
another dispatching depot for their
own needs. The spirit of tho organization Is lhat of service. And I have
seen enough of Its workings to convince me that It Is something a little
more than mere service perhaps serv-Ic- o
plus efficiency would best describe

I ANK

BARBER

SHOP

VltUX oUHB. i'roprietor
P Baths-Laun- dry

Affehcy

&onUburir Bank Bullillnir

Lordabursr

New Mexico

THE HOME OF

jjSjj

The universal popularity of Bevo made it necessary to erect this building,
the largest of its character in the world. Covers two city blocks. Floor space 26
acres. A basement 50 feet hi$h containing 15 tracks each, to accpmmodate

ten freight cars. Will employ 2,500 people and have a bottling capacity of
two million bottles daily, equal to 140 car loads, on an .eight hour day barfs.
mm
TO THE SISTER.

St ar Theatri
May 30 and 31
The Midwest Civilization Company

Presents

Not a War Picture

cry.

that you cried, little sister,
As soon as I'd cone out tho door.
And did I cry myself? I'm a soldier,
So don t asK me anything more.
I know

I know that you'll be pood to mother.
And t know that vou'll holn her a lot.
And whenever she seems to be gloomy,
You've just got to cheer her
You were only a kid to your brother,
But you're more than tho world to
him now.
From Stars and Stripes, France.

With MACISTE
The Silver Lining in the

Cloud of War
Seven FBreathless Reels of Comedy-DramJ
TT
TT

You were only a tot when I loft you,
I remember I bade you poodbye
And kissed yob, u little bit flustered,
And you promised you never would

But

The Warrior
Giant Hero of "Cabira"

r SCQUTS
"TJOF"-- '

a

A

nair liaising .action

Thursday, May 23
LIONEL BARRYM0RE Presents
"The End of the Tour"
SUNDAY NIGHT A

j

5 Reel Vitagraph Feature
5 Cents and 10 Cents í
Sell Wood by .Pound.

Circassian walnut fa sold by the
pound or the ton and not by the foot.
Ah early as 110 I). G. It was introduced
Into Italy from Persia. Russia is the
chief sourco of Circassian walnut. The
logs are so heavy toat they will no)
float, and aro soldi from tho forest
with their barb on. (Only the heart of
tho wood Is used, and it Is tho crooked,
Irregular logs that possess the best
ñu Nnt Came In k Hurry.
figured wood. Even very old trees
either
raen
aro
Tt Is seldom that
rarely have a clear length of more than
good.
quickly rich or quickly
ten feet.
I

.

.

'

i

"
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Results.
At Time Pastes.
Today becomes yesterday so fast
"Tho doctor says James has wetet
on Aho brain." "Thorol I told him that a fellow's predictions become renv
this prohibition fight would- - set him talscenccs before he realizes It

......

.

"1 say, there," called Private Leach,
sitting up weakly, "where you goln'
with ine bllnkln" 'at?"
Tho dog cnHt a look back across his
shoulder, wagged his tall pleasantly
and continued to trot away, carrying
Private Leach's cop In his Jaws.
" 'B's got a blnomln' cheelr, not
alfl" observed Private Leach and lay
down again. What difference did It
make,? Ho bad clicked a bulletin his
rlgh thigh, and, what with the loss of
blood and. pain and hunger and all, a
chap might as well "go west" without
a cap as with one. Now that he'd
managed to get a dressing on the
wound and a bandage to hold the
dressing In place, the bleeding was
less, but the end of the smashed bono
was grinding In the torn flesh. It
wasn't a bit cushy, out there In No
Man's Land, six hours In a shell hole
MwUha busted leg.
ed
tip from no- The dog
wnere ui an, win mti uiuij nca uuu
sensitive, searching nose. OlrJ: tightly about his body was the broa'whlte
band bearing the flaming sign ofnhe
lied Cross. He stood quite still while
Private Leach painfully unfastened the
first aid package from his back and,
still more painfully, applied the disinfectant, gauze pads and clean cotton
tincture. Looking up, he whined a
hnd-nopp-

v

friendly, sympathetic whine, and the different to me when 1 gels Imrk lo
Mighty.
I
soldier patted him gratefully.
nwjwuys 'atett
"Hood old chap," said Private Leach. dawgs, hut not oniv I don't.''
"You've been knocked about n bit
"Lookl" said' Private Leach. '"Ern
yourself, eh?" He touched tho dog's comes one of the little beggars."
A wiry, short haired dog with a dcul
ear where a recent hurt had left a
of bull In hl.s makeup came limping
scarcely healed scar.
And then the rascal had seized Prl along on three legx. the fourth held
vate Leach's cap and made off with It stiffly In front of hi in by on Ingenious
toward the lines, paying no serious arrangement of sling and bandage.
"Clicked a bit; o' Fritz's lead Ma
attention to tho wounded man's
bloomln' little self, 'e did, eh, wot?
"Rum little bloke!" remarked Pri- Ere, Mil. Nice old blokey."
vate Leach and fnlntrd.
The dog went and laid his head,
Private Leach sat on a sunny bench friendly fashion, on Prlvnte "Lcach'a
In the small courtyard of tho con knee and looked up Into the soldier's
valescent hospital and explained mat- face, whining sympathetically.
ters to a compatriot, likewise recover"'E knows 'ow It feels," observed
ing from the effects of boche courtesy, Private Leach. Then, "I say, there,
"Ajid tho blooran' surgeon, 'e says old timer, look at that earl"
"Scar," said his companion. "Been
them.uawgs is trained nice mat. une
one that found me. V don't mind bul flghtln', like as not."
"Ml-mI" cried Leach.. "'E'
lets ino more than buns, 'e don't,
the
past Ms ead. And when 'e symo chap. 'Ere, now, where you goln
finds a wounded chap V tykes 'Is cap with me bllnkln' 'at?"
or anything that's loose 'e can get 'Is
The dog, holding Prlvnte Leach's cap
teeth In, and nway 'e goes to report at n provoking distance, viewed the
So two convalescents with a tnlschlevoii
to 'Is K. O., like a good soldier.
then, the stretcher bearers, they goes eye.
" 'E's a cute uti. Wish e was goln'
out and brings In the chap, same ns
they did me. d'ye see? Red Cross hack to Blighty wlf me, not 'alf. Eh,
train dawgs by 'undreds. Great, eh, wot?"
"Sure," agreed the other. "I at
'R)ghto," agreed. Private 'Leach's" wavs 'ated 'em, but not now I don't.
companion.-lu8p"- cct
you'd like to meet RedvCross dawgs Is bloomln humans;
that fellow again. Dawgs'll look a bit Strafe me If they ain't I"
Ml-m-

e

camp to be
held on the river when school
closes. Arrangements are being
made to take care of more than
twenty boys. This camp will bo
a treat and a wonderful schooling for your boy. Lessons will
be given in tracding, signalling
(by semaphore), plant life, forThe Boy Scout uniform is be estry, and many other things of
coming a familiar sight in most practical worth to the boys. We
every city and village in the( will be equipped to take care of
country and the boys are doing minor ailments of the boys and
their good turn in helping to win you need not fear to trust your
the war. It is an honor to be a' boy iri this camp. In the week's
scout and you should not only' camp last year there waa no
see that your boy is enrolled but sickness and all tho boys returnyou should encourage him every ed in good shape. It is desired
way- possible.
that tne parents and friends
boy,
every
a big picnic to be held
is
on
desired
that
If
becoming a member, be supplied some (ime during the camp whon
with a uniform. These uniforms the bos will act as guides to all
do not cost much, they are durJ. E. Fuller,
able, and add a great deal to the visitotB.

the message and return to headquarters.
,
Beginning next Saturday evening, the meetings will be held at
the High School building. Parents and friends of the boys are
invited to these meetings. Come
and see what you-- i boy is learnevening the ing as a boy scout.

The boys of the local troops
qualified for the Honor Medal
offered by the Boy Scouts of
America in the last Liberty Loan
campaign. Paul Klipsch of Lords-bur- g
and John Clark. Jr.. of
Valedon each sold more than a
thousand dollars worth of bonds.

Last Saturday
Keep Friendship In Repair.
,Dr. Snranel Johnson said: "A man
ohould koep his friendship In repair."
Boswell, his biographer, reports him
ns saying: "If a man does not make
new acquaintances, as ho advances
through life, ho will soon find himself
left alone. A man, sir. should keep
his friendship In constaht repair."

The Story That Private Leach Told

You were only a kid, little sister,
When I started over the sea,
But you've grown quite a lot since I
came here(
And you've written a letter to me.
And nobody knows that you wrote it
It's a secret and we'll keep it well,
Your brother and you and the ocean,
And nobody s going to tell.

boys had a lively lesson in" practical work. One boy was given
a message to be delivered to the,
supposed, commander of a military fort. Roymond Meaney was
the scout and the remainder of
the troop acted a8 n hostile
enemy. A home was designated
as the fort and the enemy was
given instruction as to the approximate location of the fort
ress Tho scout was to deliver
the message and return to a given location without being caught.
The boys took great interest in appearance and interest of the
the game and much fun was had troop.
PlanB are being worked out for
but Raymond managed to deliver

the big

!

-

(

two-wee-

ÜÍ I Were a Farmer.

If I wtre n farmer I would keep at
hand a few reliable medicines for
minor ailments that aro not bo scriou
as to ramirc tho attention, of a physician, such ns Chamberlain's Colic ami
Diarrhoea Remedy for bowel complaints!
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for
coughi, colds nnd croup.
Chamberlain's Llnimont for sprain's
bruises nnd rheumatic pajns.
Cliiniborlaln'a Tablets for stomacn
troubles, biliousness and constipation.
ByfhavinR thcse-articlat hand it
would often savo tho trouble of a trip
to town in the busiest season or in
the nL'ht, nnd would enablo me to
treat Wight nilmenlamj. JOTy1 l"py
appcar, nnd thereby avoWÍIio it.oru
serious uíhousos that so often follow.
For sale! by Eagle Merc. Co.
es

160 nilres of land on Gila river
with 10 peres under cultivation;
plenty of water from river. Good
Scoutmaster. wcllonnlace. Owner slok.núcds

J. C. Gordy,
mnnnir f mita f anil
Assistant Scoutmaster. Liberal bit ice. 21t3
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TWO ARTILLERYMEN "PUT ONE OVER" ON OLD PEPPER,
REGIMENTAL COMMANDER.
Synopsis. Fired liy the ilnklnR of (lie Lusitunlu, with the. loss ot
American lives, Arthur (Juy Kmpey. nn American living In Jersey City,
goes to Hnglund and enlists as a prlvnte In the Iirltlxh nnny. After n
short experience as a recruiting olllcer In London, he Is sent to training quarters In Frunce, where he first hears the sound of big guns nnd
makes the acquaintance of "cooties." After a hrlef period of training
Hmpey's company Is sent Into the front-lin- e
trenches, where he takes
his first turn on the tire step while the bullets whiz overhead. Kmpey
Ienrns, us comrade falls, that death lurks always In the trenches.
Cbuplnln distinguishes himself by rescuing wounded men under hot
fire. With pick and shovel Empcy has experience as n trench digger
In No Sinn's Land. Exciting experience on listening pos.t detail. Exciting work on observation post duty.
CHAPTER

XVI

When I'm talking to you, pay atten

Continued.

tion.'

12

"Casscll had u fancy for that particular blonde. The answer cntne back
In the shape of a volley of cusses. I
changed the subject.
"After n while our talk veered
round to the way the linches had been
exposing themfelves on the road down
on the chart ns Target 17. What he
said about those Boches would never
have passed the relchstng, though I
believe It would linve gone through
our censor easily enough.
"The bursting shells were mnklng
aucIi a din that I packed up talking
and. took to watching the cnptaln. He
.was fidgeting nround on nn old sandbag with the glass to his eye. Occasionally he would let out u grunt, nnd
make orne remark I couldn't hear on
account of the nols, .but I guessed
what It wns all right. Fritz was getting fresh ngaln on that road.
"CoBsell had been sending In the 'tnp
codo'" to', mc, but I was fed up and

didn't bother with It Then he sent
O. S., and I wns all attention, for this
wns a call used between us which
meant thnt something Important was
on. I was all ears In an Instant. Then
Casscll turned loose.
"Tou blnnkety blank dud, I have
been trying to rnlse you for fifteen
minutes. What's the matter, arc you
aslcepl" (Just ns If anyone could
have slept In thnt Infernal racket 1)
'Never mind framing a nasty answer.
Just listen.'
"'Are you gnme for putting something over on the Boches nnd Old Pepper all In one?'
"I answered that I wns game enough
when It enme to putting It over the
Boches, hut confessed that I had a
weakening of the spine, even at the
mention of Old Pepper's tinine.
"He came back with, 'It's so nbsurd-leasy and simple that there Is no
chance "of the old heathen rumbling It.
Anyway, If we're caught, I'll take the
y

blame.'

"Under these condition I told him to
spit out his scheme. It wns so dnrlng
nnd simple thnt it took my breath
away. This Is what he proposed :
"If the Bodies" should use that road
nguln, to send by the tap system the
target and range. I had previously
told him about our captain talking out
loud ns If he were sending through
orders. Well, it this happened, I was
to send the dope to Cnssell nnd he
would transmit It to the battery commander ns ofllclnlly coming through
the observation post. Then the bat
tery would open up. Afterwards, dur
ing the Investigation, Cnsgell would
swear he received It direct. ' They
would have to relievo him, because It
wns Impossible from his post In the
battery dugout to know that the road
wns being used nt that time by the
Germans. And also It was Impossible
for him to give the target, range and
degree. You know n bnttery chart is
not Di.sscd nround among the men like
a nnivspapor from Blighty, From him
the Investigation would go to the ob
srnrntlon post, nnd the observing oil!
cor could truthfully swear that I had
not sent the message by 'phone, nnd
that no orders to fire had been Issued
by him. The Investigators would then
be up In the nlr, wo would bo sufe, the
Boches would receive a good bnshlng,
and we would get our own back on Old
I'cpper. It was too good to be true.
I gleefully fell In with the scheme.
and told Cnssell I was his meat.
"Then I waited with beating heart
nnu waicneu tno cnptaln like n hnwk,
"He was beginning to fidget ngaln
and was drumming on the sandbags
with his feet. At last, turning to me,
lie

said:

4"tWIIson, this army is a blankcty
Di&nK wnsnout.
What s the uso of hnv
Ing artillery If It Is not allowed to fire?
The government nt homo ought to bo
banged with somo of their red tape.
It's through them that we have no
shells
"r answered, yes, sir,' and started
sending this opinion over the wlro to
Casscll, but the captain Interrupted
me wit&:

"Krrp those Infernal fingers still.

What' the metter, setting the nerves?

"My henrt sank. Supposing he had
rumbled that tapping, then nil would
be up with our plan. I stopped drumming with my fingers and said:
" 'Beg your pardon, sir, Just n habit
with me.'
" 'And n d
d silly one, too,' he an

swered, turning to his glasses again,
nnd I knew I was snfe. He had not
tumbled to the meaning of thnt

at

"All

once, without turning round,

he exclaimed:
" 'Well, of nil the nerve I've ever-runcioss, tins takes the cake. Those
Boches nre using that road
nguln. Blind my eyes, this time It is n
whole brigade of them, transports nnd
nil. What a pretty target for our
'4.Bs.
The beggars know that we
d shame, I call It.
won't fire. A d
Oh, Just for a chance to turn D 238
loose on them.'

"I wns trembling with excitement.
From repeated stolen glances at the
captain's range chart, that road with
Its range was burned Into my mind.
"Over the wire I topped, D 238 bat
tery, Target 17, Itange 0000, 3 degrees
30 minutes, left, salvo, fire.' Casscll
O. K.'d my message, nnd with the re
ceiver pressed against my car, I wait
ed and listened. In a couple of min
utes very faintly over the wire came
the voice of our battery commander
Issuing the order: 'D 238 battery,
Salvo

1

Fire!'

"Then n roar through the receiver
as the four guns belched forth, a
screaming nnd whistling overhead, nnd
the shells were on their way.
"The captain Jumped as If he were
shot, nnd let out u great big expressive
n, and engerly turned his glnsses
d
In the direction of the German road.
I also strained my eyes wutchlng thnt
target. Four black clouds of dust rose
up right In the middle of the German
column.
Four direct hits another
record for D 238.
"The shells kept on whistling over
head, nnd I had counted twenty-fou- r
of them when the firing suddenly
censed.
When the smoke nnd dust
clouds lifted the destruction on thnt
road was awful. Overturned limbers
and guns, wagons smashed up, troops
Hoeing In all directions. The road and
roadside were spotted nil over with
little field gray dots, the toll of our
guns.

"The captain, In his excitement, had
slipped. off the Fnndbng. nnd wns on
his knees In the mud, the glnss still at
his eye. He was muttering to himself
nnd slapping his thigh with his dlsen
gaged hand. At every slap a big
round Juicy cuss word would escape
from his lips followed by:
"'Good! Fine! Marvelous t Pretty
Work I Direct hits all.'
"Then he turned to mo nnd shouted
Did you ever see the lfke of it In your
n fine work. I call It.'
life? D
"Pretty soon n look of wonder stole
over his face and he exclaimed :
"'But who In h 1 gave them the
order to fire. Itnngo nnd everything
correct, too. I know I didn't. Wilson,
did I give you any order for the but
tery to open up? Of courso I didn't.'
did I?'

Tho relief arrived, nnd as wo left
the post the captalu said:
" 'Now for the fireworks, and I know
they'll bo good and plenty.' They were.
"When we nrrlved nt tho gun nits
tho battery commander, tho sergeant
major anu uasseii were waiting for us.
Wo fell in line nnd tho funeral march
to brlgndo headquarters started.
"Arriving nt headquarters tho bat
tery commander was the first to bo
Interviewed. This was betJnd closed
doors. From the roaring ti&d explosions of Old Pepper It sounded as if
raw meat was being thrown to the
Hons. Cnsscli, later, described It as
sounding like n bombing raid. In about
two minutos the officer reappeared.
Tho sweat was pouring from his forehead, nnd his face was the color of a
beet Ho was speechless. As he
passed tho captain he Jerked his thumb
In the direction of the lion's den nnd
went out. Then the cnptaln went In,
nnd the lions were once ngaln fed.
Tho cnptaln stnyed about twenty min
utes nnd came out. I couldn't see his
face, hut the droop In his shoulders
wns enough. IIo looked like n wet hen.
"The door of tho gcuernl's room
opened and. Old Pepper stood In the
doorway. With a roar he shouted:
"'Which one of you Is Cassell?
D
n me, get your heels together
when I speak I Come lri here !'
"Cnssell started to say, "Yes sir.'
"But Oíd Pepper, roared, 'Shut up I'
"Casscll came out In five minutes.
He snld nothing, but as he passed me
he put his tongue Into his cheek and
winked, then, turning to the closed
door, he stuck his thumb to his nose
any left.
"Then the sergeant major's turn
came. lie didn't come out our way.
Judging by the roaring, Old Pepper
must have eaten him.
"When the door opened nnd the gen
eral beckoned to me, my knees started
lo play 'Home. Sweet Home' ngalnst
each other.
"My Interview wns very short.
"Old Pepper glared at me when I
entered, nnd then let loose.
" 'Of course you don't know anything
nbout It. You're Just like the rest
Ought to hnve a nursing bottle nround
your neck nnd a nipple In your teeth.
Soldiers by gad, you turn my stom-ncto look nt you. Win this wnr,
when Englnnd sends out such snmfiles
as I have In my brigade I Not likely
Now, sir, tell me what you don't know
nbout this affair. Speak up, out with
It. Don't be gaping at me like n tlsh.
Spit It out.'
"I stammered, 'Sir, I know nbsolute-l-y
nothing.'
"'That's easy to see,' he roared;
'that stupid face tells me that. Shut
up. , Get out; but I think you nre a
d
d liar Just the same. Back to
your battery.'
"I saluted and made my exit.
"That night the cnptaln sent for us.
With fear nnd trembling we went to
his dugout. He wns alone. After saluting we stood nt attention In front
of him and waited. His say was short.
" 'Don't you two ever get It Into your
heads that' Morse Is a dead language.
I've known It for yenrs. The two of
you had better get rid of that nervous
habit of tapping transmitters; it's dangerous. That's all.'
"We saluted, and were Just going out
the door of the dugout when the cnptaln called up back nnd said:
'"Smoke Goldflnkcs?
Yes? Well,
there are two tins of them on my table.
Go back to the battery, and keep your
tongues between your teeth. Understand?'
"We understood.
"For five weeks nfterwnrds our battery did nothing but extra fatigues.
We were satisfied and so were the
men. It wns worth It to put one over
on Old Pepper, to sny nothing of tha
Injury cnused to Fritz' feelings.
When Wilson had finished his story
I looked up nnd the dugout was
Jammed. An artillery captain and two
officers had also entered nnd stayed
for the finish. Wilson spat out nn
enormous quid of tobacco, looked up,
saw the captain, and got as red as a
carnation. The captain smiled nnd
left. Wilson whispered to me:
"Bllme me, Ynnk, I see where I click
for crucifixion.
Thnt captain Is the
same one thnt chucked us Goldflakes
In his dugout and here I hnve been
'chucking me weight about In his
hearing.' "
Wilson never clicked his crucifixión,
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It Is Much Better to Produce Hay and Clover Then Weeds Along Road
sides.
(Prepared

by the United Slates Depart- -

ment or Agriculture.)

If It Is not practicable for the farmer to dispose of his weeds when they
arc smnll he should mnke every effort
to prevent them from going to Beed.
If weeds nro attacked when the most
advanced have Just reached the
stnge, they can be prevented
from seeding. At this stnge, too, the
roots are at their weakest, cspeclnliy
tboso of the annuals and bletuilnls,
which ore largely exhausted. ,No
time should be lost, however, In disposing of weeds when the
stnge has been reached, as seeds
will shortly bo formed. Some weeds,
such ns pigweed, produce blossoms
thnt are very Inconspicuous, so that
unless closely wntched they will go
to seed before one Is nwnre of It
Tillage to Control Weeds.
While tllloge In Its relation to
weeds usually Is practiced for the
benefit of the Immediate crop, It also
may serve the purpose of preventing
hosts of weeds from mnturlng seeds.
Thorough tillage serves the additional
purpose of encouraging the rapid
.. ,1 r. I
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..,.11
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while killing the weed seedlings when
young. In no way Is the old adago
"A stitch In time saves nine" better
Illustrated than In killing weeds by
tillage soon nfter they hnve germlnnt-e- d
rather than delaying the work until they hnve attained some size.
The thorough preparation of the
seedbed for every crop Is nn Important part In the control of weeds.
After plowing, nearly all farmers use
it disk or a sprlug-tootor spike-toot- h
harrow to reduce the soil to a
?ood seedbed condition.
Each of
these harrowlngs destroys hosts of
young weed seedlings. As It is only
the weed seeds within a few Inches
of the surface of the soli thnt germinate nnd as the harrowlngs encourage the rapid germination of the weed
seeds, thoroughly harrowing nt this period may be relied upon to kill n large
portion of the weeds that will appear
during the season. In fact, It sometimes happens that the seedbed has
been so well prepnred thnt after planting n cultivated crop, such as corn,
cotton, or potntoes, but little cultivation Is required.
1
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Kill Weeds by Dragging,
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Lanterns."

at the door of every dwelling; they
swing as pendants to the angles of the
pagoda; they form tho fiery crown of
"I answered very emphatically, 'lío, every shop front; they cluster round
sir, you gave no command. Nothing tho houses of the rich and light up
went through this post. I am abso the hovels of thefcoor; they nre borne
lutely certain on thnt point, sir.'
with the carriage of tho traveler, and
"'Of courso nothing went through,' they swing from the yards and masts
he replied. Then his face fell, and he of his vessel.
muttered out loud:
First 8prlngs Used on Railway.
"'But, by Jove, wait till Old
gets wind of this. There'll be fur
Tho first record of the use of springs
on railways Is Gcorgo Stephenson's
flying.'
Just then Bombardier Casscll cut in patent of September. 1810. The first
on the v.'Iro:
locomotive with steel' springs wns tho
"'Generara compliments to Cnptnln Agenorln, built by Foster and Itastrlck
, He directs that olllcer and slg In 1820, and now In South Kensington
A
naler report at the double to brigade museum, London. This had, laminated
headquarters as soon as relieved. Be springs on the leading wheels.
lief now on the way.'
Hide Picture Wires.
"la an undertone to me, "Keep a
Never, If you can help It, hang picbrass front, Wilson, and for God
sake, stick,' I answered with, 'Holy on tures bo that the wires will show, and
me, mate,' but I wns trembling all over. do let the pictures hang against tho
"I gave the generara message to the wall as If they were really and truly
captain, nnd started packing up.
decoration.

Builder

PLANS

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Among the Chinese there has existed for ages a passion for fireworks and
lanterns. In every city, nt every port
and on every river nnd cnnnl, as soon
as night comes on, the lanterns make
their appearance. They nre hung out
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Empey tells of a narrow

HOHNINGSTAR & MITCHELL

After planting the cultivated crop
tho same object, that of attacking the
weeds when young, should 'be kept In
mind. To this etui n drag harrow or
a spike-toot- h
harrow Is frequently
used, both before and after tho crop
comes up. More weeds will be killed
by one dragging at this time than by
several cultivations when the plants
huve become lnrger. The weeder Is
!tlso n valuable Implement for use at
this stage. .By re.mpvlng some of tho
teeth of this tool it can be used In
corn until the crop is nearly wnlst
high. Indeed, some excellent crops of
corn have been grown by the use of
the weeder only. Somo soils nre too
stony or otherwise not suited to tho
1,0
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can be used tho weeder is one of tho
most valuable tools on the farm. The
drag burrow and weeder may nlso be
. i .1 ,n ni1i.nntiin.n
11,1,
t . w.
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ton, and other cultivated crops. After
the crops hnve become so largo that
these Implements can no longer be
used, tho tillage is performed with
cultivators. Cultivators that destroy
weeds most effectively should be used.
Tho beat tools for this purpose vary
with tho kind of crop nnd tho typo and
condition of the soil, so that It Is
difficult to lay down exact rules as to
.lie choice of cultivators. Intercultural
tillage Is especially effective In controlling weeds If tho crop has been
planted In checkrows so ns to permit
the' Implement to work In two direc1

I

tions.

If the work of preparation

nnd

been thorough, few
weeds will come up and go to seed
after cultivation stops. This is especially truo where, a winter cover
crop, such as wheat, crimson clover,
or vetch follows the cultivated crop.
Cultivated crops, therefore, offer
abundant opportunity to rid a farm
of weeds. If properly handled, they
tro rightly termed "cleaning crops."
On tho other hand, where theso crops
ire not well cultivated, weeds are actually stimulated to vigorous growth
has

"Walk
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Bloci and Save

Dollar"

A

and prolific seeding. Such crops are
SURPRISE GROCERY
consequently n boon or a menace, depending upon how they are handled.
STORE COMPANY
Besides the usual cultivated crops,
small-graicrops can nlso sometimes
FRANCISCO B ARELA
be cultivated to advantage In tho
PROPRIETOR
spring with n spike-tootharrow or Fresh Meats. - Vegetables and
weeder. This does not permanently
Injure the young crop, nnd It kills Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings hosts of smnll weed seedlings which
would otherwise make trouble. Farmers In tho upper Columbia river basin Store North of S. P. Tracks
are able to control wild mustard by
wheat
repeatedly harrowing
In tha nnHii'.. wltlmlir this hnrrnttinir
Custom Assay Office
the mustard would be very trouble-- !
n

h

fall-sow- n

some.

crop Is harAfter the small-graivested It Is often good practice In tho
Northern states to harrow or disk the
stubble to encourage the germination
of the weed seeds that are at or near
tho soil surface. Tho seedlings nro
killed by the fall plowing or by cold
weather. Some weeds, such as ragweed and foxtail, start to mature seeds
Boon after harvest, so that care must
be taken to turn the plants under before the seeds approach maturity.
Plowing without the preliminary disking would turn under millions of weed
seeds to mnke trouble In future years.
Mowing to Prevent Seeding.
Mowing Is another way of preventing weeds from going to seed. As n
rule, it Is best to mow when weeds
stage.
have reached the
Many furmers mow their pastures
once or twice each year and as a result have gradually driven out tho
weeds and 'thickened the grass stand.
When there are patches In grain fields
thick with weeds, It will pay to cut
them, grain and all, before the weeds
start to go to seed. Most careful
farmers mow or cut their fence-ronnd roadside weeds once or twice n
yenr to prevent their seeding.
It pays to cut n hay crop early. In
order to prevent weeds from going to
seed ns well as to secure a better quality of hay. After a grain crop Is
a crop of weeds, such as ragweed or foxtail, usually follows, which,
if not disturbed, not only rcseeds the
lund for further crops of weeds, but
may do much damage to a young seeding of clover or grass. Mowing these
weeds will prevent most of them from
going to seed, nnd, further, tho clippings will be of value ns a mulch for
the young grass.
Hand Work to Prevent Seeding.
Quite often n few scattered weeds
will occur In a field. Theso weeds
cun be removed by hand with little
work, whereas If allowed to maturo
they would thoroughly seed tho land
and make trotiblo for the future. Such
weeds may bo prevented from seeding
either by hand pulling or by digging
them out with a mattock, hoe, or spud
so far below the surfaco that new top
growth will not spring up nnd mnturo
seeds. Annual 'and biennial weeds
will make no further appearance If
pulled or cut off when they nre in full
bloom. Tho spud Is a tool with a long
nanuie nnu n narrow chlsel-llk- e
blado
nt ono end. This Is very effective In
disposing of weeds with thick roots,
such as bull thistle, mullein, nnd chic
ory. Many farmers have cleaned their
furms of corn cockle, wild mustard.
and many other weeds by a few hours
of hnnd work ench year when theso
weeds were In full blossom.
Spraying to Prevent Seeding.
In case of certain weeds Infesting
smnll-gralcrops It has been found
profitable to spray with n solution of
copper sulphate, Iron sulphate, or salt,
If this treatment does not entirely kill
tho weeds, It ut least prevents them
from going to seed. Such trcntment,
If well done, does not permanently In
Jure tho grain and is effective against
tho weeds. This method seems to bo of
most uso against tho wild mustard
family of plants.
Tho spray solutions nre made by'dls- solving either 12 pounds of copper sul
phnte, 100 pounds of Iron sulphate, or
125 pounds of common salt In. CO gal
Ions of water. This quantity of sola
tton Is sufficient to spray about ono
acre. Any machino that throws a fine
nilstllko sprny may bo used. Whero
areas of considerable slzo are to bo
treated, a traction sprayer with a boom
12 to 20 feet long la the most oconomt
cat equipment.

Crltchott

n

&

Ferguson

REPRESENTATIVE FOR ORE SHIPPERS
P. O. Box 711 1 Fuo, Texas.

M. M. CROCKER, M.D.
rhyitelan nod 8nra:aon.

...

DUtrlot Burrrtm Boothern Pcl(lo and Art,
New Mexloo Hallroadi, Surgaoa M
on
American Consolidated Copper Co,
LORD-UURNaWMlUOB.

Coperas
Sulplinnc Acid

full-bloo-

n

Mide from the celebrated Cllftoa
Ores. Free irom Antimony and Ar-

senic

nian

Er.KOTnioAt,

energy.

Gives more satisfactory

resultáis

Reduction Works than any Chemicals
ta the market
A long freight haul sated to tha
consumers In both states, Arliona
and New Mex.
Prices Id competition with the
Eastern Markets.

Copper Oo.
Arizona
CLIFTON. AU1ZONA.
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Ailments, lnflamatlons, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Breaking etc Perfect Treatment, Perfect Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. U. MoDebjíott.
The
Perfect
Food for
Invalids

r

ly Ptomlnmt fhjticUiu '

JIT IM.tr.7UMf u.
WIDIMANN' PURS. KVAPORATKD

GOAT
MILK
EtuOrdlguimitrr nJh th.
,

J"I

vondfful in lit lafy.
baby food.

TU
V
a
W I D EM AN NpG 0 ATM mTk
t.
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Lordsburg Lodge No. 30

A. F. & A. M.
Heeta the 3rd Thnraday night of each
Month. VUltlne Brother. Invited.
E. U. FISHER, W. M.
Q. P. JEFFUS, Secretnrr.

Pyramid Lodge No. 23
K.ofP.

Meeta Erery Tneadny Erenlo. Vlaltlntr
Drothera Invited
O. Ó.

IU D. SMYTH,

J.

JMXONE, IC It. A S.

Woodmen of the World
CAMP NO. 88

lleeta every 2nd and 4th Saturday nlcht
at he IC of I. Hall
E. M. FISHER, O. C.
It. BI. REYNOLDS, Clerk.

Woodmen Circle

CAMP NO
Bleeta every 2nd nnd

GO

4th Toeaday
of P. Hall.
INEZ WRIGHT, Guardian.

nlihta at the

IC.

GERTRUDE

WIUGHT,

CU

Let Us Print

Your Sale Bills

t

WESTERN LTBERAL.
Scale of Rate

of Increase

Fresentt
Jaonfblr rute.
47.00..
47.01 to
48.00..
to

4H.01

40.01 to

B0.01

to

m.ot to
B3.0I to

B3.01

to

54.01 to
B3.0I to
RS.01
ST.Ot

to

to

naoi to
BS.01 to
0.01 to
1.01

3.01
3.01
04.01
83.0
00.01

ON GUARD
At this

time of the year people feel
weak; tired, listless, their blood Is thin,
they have lived Indoors and perhaps
expende, nil their mental and bodily
energy and they want to know how to
renew their energy and stamina, overcome headaches and backaches, have
.dear eyes, n smooth, ruddy skin, and
feel the exhilaration of real good health
tingling thru their body. Good, pure,
rich, red blood is tho best lnsuranco
against Ills of all kinds. Almost all
diseases come from impure and Impoverished blood. It Is to be noticed In tho
palo or pimply" face, the tired, haggard
Appearance or tho listless mnnnr- Drlnk hot water a half hour before
meals, and for a vegetable tonic there's
nothing better than Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, the
herbal remedy, which has had such a
fine reputation for üfty years. It contains no alcohol or narcotics. It is
made from Golden Seal root. Blood-roo- t,
Oregon grape root, Queen's root,
Black Cherry bark, extracted with
and made Into tablets and liquid.
Tablets sixty cents, at most drug stores.
In order to insure pure blood and to
build up the system try this tonic
known ns Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. Get It now I

7.01
.OI

to
to
to
to
to

to
to
to

C0.0I to
70.01' to
71.01 to
73.01 to
73.01 to
74.01 to
7S.01

70.01
77.01
ÍH.0I
70.01
80.01
81.01
83.01
83.01
84.01
83.01
80.01
87.01
88.01
80.01
00.01
01.01
03.01
83.01
04.01
03.01
86.01
07.01

to
to
to

to
to
to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
oaoi to
00.01 to

gly-ccrl-

100.01
101.01
10X01
10X01
104.01
103.01
100.01
107.01
108.01
100.01
110.01
111.01
11X01
113.01

Clear Your Skin
WhileYouSleep

withCuticura
Su? 25c Ktorf25ci50c

to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

40.00..
30.00..
51.00..
B3.00..
53.00.'.
54.00..
33.00.,
50.00..
57.00..
88.00..
30.00..
00.00..
1.00..
0X00..
0X00..
4.00..
3.00..
8.00..
7.00..
8.00..
9.00.,
70.00..
71.00.,
7X00..
7X00..
74.00..
7X00..
7X00..
77.00..
784)0..
79.00..
80.00..
81.00..
8X00..
8X00..
84.00..
80.00..
8X00..
87.00..
88.00..
80.00..
90.00..
01.00..
9X00..
03.00..
04.00..
03.00..
08.00..
07.00..
08.00..
09.00..
100.00..
101.00..
10X00..
103.00..
104.00..
10X00..
108.00..
107.00..
108.00..
109.00..
110.00..
111.00..
11X00.,
113.00..
114.00.,

New

rule,

67JJt
S.04
70.07
71.80
73.00
7X70
74.73
70.14
77JH3

78.00
80.37
81.78
8X10
84.00
80.01
87.43
8&U3

00.34

9I.3
BX0

7

0X8S
07.30
08.70
100.11
101.53
103.93
104.34
103.78
707.18
105WI7

10X98

HUÍ
11X70
11X78
114.80
110.20
117.00
110.00
110 A3
120.70
121.53
122.40
13X23
134.10
124.03
123.80
d 20.03
127.50
IXk3S
129 JO
180.03
130.00
131.75
13X80
13X43
134.30
133.13
13X00

13833
137.70
133.8.1

130.40

14028

141.10
141.03
14X80
143.83

Pay Awarded to Railroad Workers by th4)
Wage Commission.
New '
New
I'reaent
rrrarnt
monthly rate,
mnwlkly ratr.
tute.
rat.
114.01 to 11B.00. .144J10
18X01 to 18X00. .130X30
113.01 to 110.00.. 143.33
183.01 to 181.00.. 30X18
110.01 to 117.00.. 140J
184.01 to 183.00.. 204.00
117.01 io 118.00.. 147.0S
185.01 to 180.00.. 304JW
118.Jt to 110.00.. 147.00
180.01 to 187.00.. 300.70
110.01 to 130.00.. 149.75
187.01 to 188.00.. 3O0J13
130.01 to 131.00.. 140.00
188.01 to 180.00. . 307.40 '
131.01 to 133.00.. 13043
180.01 to 1BO.0O. . 20&2S '
13X01 to 13X00.. 1BU0
100.01 tn 101.00.. 300.10
123.01 to 134.00.. 133.13
101.01 to 10X00.. 309.03
134.01 to 133.00.. 15X00
103.01 to 10X00.. 310.80
133.01 to 130.00.. 13X83
10X01 to 104.00.. 311.05
130.01 to 137.00.. 154.70
104.01 to 105.00.. 31X50
137.01 to 12S.00.. 153J13
10X01 to 104.00. . 31X38
138.01 to 130.00.. 130.40
100.01 to 107.00.. 31430
120.01 to 130.00.. 137.33
107.01 to 108.00.. 31X08
130.01 to 131.00.. 138.10
108.01 to 100.00.. 31X00
131.01 to 187.00,. 158.03
109.01 to 200.00.. á 18.73
13X01 to 13X00.. 1 BOJÍO
300.01 to 301.00.. 317.00
13X01 to 134.00.. 100.03
301.01 to 20X00.. 31848
134.01 to 13.1.00,. lOIJtO
30X01 to 30X00.. 319.80
133.01 to 130.00.. 1(12.33
30X01 to 204.00., 320.18
130.01 to 137.00.. 1SX20
204.01 to 303.00.. 331.00
137.01 to 13H.00. . 104.05
303.01 to 200.00.. 331.88
138.01 to 130.00.. 164.00
300.01 to 307.00. , 32X70
130.01 to 140.00.. 103.75
207.01 to 208.00.. 22X58
140.01 to 141.00.. 10X00
208.01 to 209.00.. 334.40
141.01 to 14X0.. 107.45
200.01 to 310.00.. 23X33
14X01 to 143.00.. 10.130
310.01 to 311.00.. 220.10
14X01 to 144.00.. 100.18
311.01 to 21X00.. 23X98- 1444)1 to 14X00.. 170410
31X1)1 to 31X00.. 33730
14X01 to 14X00.. 170.88
31X01 lo 314.00.. 338.83
14X01 to 147.00.. 171.70
314.01 to 31X00.. 330.80
147.01 to 148.00.. 17X53
315.01 lo 318.00.. 330.83
148.01 to 140.00.. 17X40
31X01 to 217.00.. 331.30
149.01 to 150.00.. 17423
317.01 lo 318.00.. 23X08
150.01 to 1514)0.. 17X10
318.01 lo 319.00.. 33X00
151.01 lo 15X00.. 17X03
310.01 lo 220.00.. 23X78
15X01 lo 16X00.. 17X80
.220.01 to 331.00.. 3S4.0
15X01 to 154.00., 177.03
331.01 to 32X00.. 333.43
322.01 to 333.00.. 23X30
154.01 to 13X00.. 178-1- 0
22X01 to 224.00.. 237.18
155.01 to 15X00.. 170.33
15X01 to 137.00.. 180.20
334.01 to 32X00.. 238.00
137.01 to 158.00.. 181.03
323.01 lo 32X00.. 33&8S
158,01 to 159.00.. 181.00
33X01 to 237.00.. 230.70
180.01 to 180.00.. 18X78
227.01 to 228.00.. 340.58
180.01 to 181.00.. 183.00
238.01 to 320.00.. 341.40
101.01 to 18X00.. 184.43
229.01 to 230.00., 34X38
182.01 to 18X00.. 18X30
230.01 to 231.00.. 34X10
10X01 to 104.00.. 18X13
231.01 lo 2.12.00,. 343.98
104.01 to 10X00.. 187.00
33X01 lo 23X00.. 24430
103.01 to 18X00.. 18737
33X01 to 334.00.. 343.83
106.01 to 187.00.. 188.70
334.01 lo 233.00.. 34X50
107.01 to 108.00.. 1804
233.01 to 336.00.. 247 M
168.01 to 189.00.. 100.40
33X01 to 337.00., 348.30
189.01 to 170.00.. 10123
237.01 to 238.00.. 348.05
170.01 lo 171.00.. 10X10
338.01 to 230.00.. 349.90
171.01 to 17X00.. 10X03
239.01 to 240.00.. 250.00
173.01 to 17X00.. 10X80
340.01 lo 341.00.. 350.00
17X01 to 174.00.. 104.83
341.01 to 24X00.. 230.00
174.01 to 178.00.. 10.X50
24X01 to 243.00.. 350.00
173.01 lo 178.00.. 10XX3
343.01 lo 344.00.. 300.00
17X01 to 177.00.. 19720
244.01 to 243.00.. 230.00
177.01 to 178.00.. 108.05
245.01 to 346.00.. 230.00
17X01 to 179.00.. 108.00
24X01 lo 247.00.. 2.10.00
170.01 to 180.00.. 109.75
247.01 to 348.00.. 230.00
180.01 to 181.00.. 200.60
348.01 to 219.00.. 2,10.00
181.01 to 183.00., 201.43
249.01 to 230.09.. 230.00
In

More "U' Boat Victim.
"Anil this," unit! tlio keeper, "Is what
ive coll 'Inventors' row.'"
"I see." replied tlio visitor. "All
the poor lunatics In this wnrd tried to
Invent something."
"Thnt's right. There nro eighty patients In theso pnthled cells nnd every
one of them 1ms n different solution
of tho submarine problem." Ulrmlng-hu-

Dr. Pierce's riensnnt Pellets nre tho

orlglnnl little liver pills put up 40 years
tro. They regulate liver and bow elx A d.

A Square Meal.
soldiers' In the
American
trenches were discussing the food situation when one said: "Just think of
It, potntoes, stenk, butter, honey, fruit,
pie, and two eggs."
Another soldier reminded him that
such a feed wns not to he had at nny
price.
"Why," said the first, "It's not to
cat It's to think nbout."

Some

BUte of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
County as.
Prank J. Cheney makes oath that he la
senior partner of the firm ot F. J. Cheney
ft Co.. doing business In the City of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and that
satd firm will pay the aum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for any case ot Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE.
FRANK J. CHENEY".
Sworn to before me and subscribed In
my presence, this 6th day ot December,
A. D. 1U1
(Seal)
A. W. Oleason, Notary Public.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is tak-- n
Internally and acta through the Blood
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
Drucelsts, 76c. Testimoníala free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Word Fall.
I don't, sec anything funny In
these Christmas wheezes about wlfey's
Gus

,1

"After
every

Spring is in the air

1

the

fields and woods and

I
I

BoH

of outdoor Pleasures
nothing affords the ions.-lasting refreshment of

I
I

lrrj

So carry it always

1
1

meal

waters cali

-

1

I

cigars.
Gusty Married?
Gus No.
Gusty Do you smoke!
Gus Xo,
(Heavy silence.)

FRECKLES

tie Time to Gtt Rid of Tisis Ufly Spots
Thtrt's so lonrrr the illghtrit nrrxl of fprllnt

New Is

&BJrfi9
III iFSFfefiSl

If

Nil K flfll
juicesbje
bmik An
thsk Mftoln

dro stor

n
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warf
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BREAK UP. A.
COLD
mm TABLETS
tut

per cent nnd freight rates possibly
much as 15 per cent.

--

RAIL WAGE INCREASE

25 CH

Based on Living Cost.

EMPLOYEES WILL BENEBY RATE BASED ON COST

1,939,399

FIT

Commission Co.

OF LIVING.

16th & liberty SU, Stock Yards Station
KANSAS CITY, MO.

AWAITS

M'ADOO'S

APPROVAL

Developing and Printing

Bend any size Mm by mall enclosing 25o stamrjs and wo will develop
roll and make one print of each
good dim. We pay return postage. We emserploy photographlo experts only.
offer to acquaint
vice. This Is a first-ordyou with our superior servios and results.

Exhaustive Beport of Commission Given to Director General Protest

a

AUSTIN'S KODAK FINISHING STORE, Dept. B 1 , Pietfe,

From

Cob.

fast, rain proof Taffeta, 0 ftal lone
tewed ilrlpef; free delivery by parcel poet on receipt of factory price, II OU. loclodtnf pole, ball
and galranlted holder, IJ.W. bnd for
trm ratAtosue nt Ritt and deruratlona
We make more and better Haft iban an? otber
concern In tbe world. Prleee lame aa before tbe war,
AMERICAN FLAG MFC CO, EASTON. PA.
Bon

dooblv-itlube- d

Enquire for the
I

Guaranteed

J. H. WILSON
SADDLERY CO.
DENVER

A Criticism.

'William Dean Howells, the famous
author, does not like the movies. IIo
thinks their technical side, the camera man's side, Is wonderful, but ho
has.no time for their literary or scenario side.

an attack of grip

usually Leaves kidneys
in weakened condition
Doctors tn all parts of the country have
been kept busy with the epidemio of grip
which has visited so many homes. The
symptom of grip this year are oftjn very
distressing and leave the system in a run- down condition, particularly the kidney
which seem to suffer most, as almost every
Tictim complains of lame back and urinary troubles which should not be neglected, a these danger signals often lead to
Druggists
dangerous kidney troubles.
report a large sale on Dr. Kilmer's
say
people
Bwamp-Roo- t
which so many
soon heals and strengthens the kidneys
after an attack of grip. Swamp-Iloot- ,
being an herbal compound, has a gentle
healing effect on tbe kidneys, which is almost immediately noticed in most cases
by those who try it. Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y., offer to send a samon receipt
ple size bottle of Swamp-Hooof ten cents, to every sufferer who request It. A trial will convince anyone
who may be in need of It. Regular medium and large size bottles, for sale at
all druggists. Be sure to mention this
paper. Adr.

Brotherhood Leaders-Sc-ale
of Increases.

Washington, D. 0 May 0. Wage advances to 1,030,390 railroad employees,
ranging from 1 per cent to the highest
up to 43 per cent to the lowest paid
workers, and aggregating $300,000,000,
are made public In an exhaustive report by the railroad wage commission
to Director General McAdoo.
Mr. McAdoo Is expected to adopt
only part of the recommendations nnd
probably will make a number of different alignments In deciding what
wage Increases shall be granted.
In general, the director general ndi
vocates higher pay for most classes of
workmen to enable them to meet Increased living costs, but he 1ms been
represented ns favoring proportionately larger Increases for some classes
than for others now mnklng the same
pay. He also Is strongly opposed to
granting wogo Increases which might
disarrange the general scheme of pay

American Dollar Flag

Wilson NeTer Break Tnce

ashamnl of your frtcklra, as Othlne tUiuble
strength If guaranteed lo remore these homelr
soots.
get an ounce of Othlne double
Slmplx
strength from your drugglit, and apply a little
of It night and morning and you ihouM soon see
that eren tbe worst rreckles bare begun to ais
appear, while the lighter ones hare vanished en
tlrely. it la seldom that more than one ounce
la needed to completely clear the skin and gain
a beautiful clear completion.
Bo snre to sak for the double strength Olhlne,
as ihU Is sold tinder gusrsntee of money back
If It fills- to rrmore freckles, Adr.

The schemo of wage advances adopted Is based on nn Inquiry Into tho

C.J.Musi ion Wool
25C

n

t

existing throughout other Industries.
Leader to Protest.
The lenders of tho four prlnclpnl
railway brotherhoods found on examining the report thnt they had
been recommended for less than half
tho Increases they had asked of the
railroad managements before government control started ami which they
repeated before the commission. Their
demnnds had been for an nverage of
SOniewhnt less than 40 per cent, nnd
inprpnscs r0T them nvernce less than
20 per cent.
Some union lenders who anticipated
thnt tho commission's recommendations would not bo for ns great
amounts ns they had asked already
have appealed to Director General McAdoo to amend the proposed scnle to
Others,
give them higher pay.
virtually have agreed to accept
the report.
The wage advances, which rango nil
the wny from 51 to $34 n month, nre
Increases above the amount of pay
how-eve-

r,

each employeo wns receiving on December 31, 1015. Employees who hnvo
received advances since thnt date will
benefit now to the extent of tho difference between their present wnge and
that fixed by tho wngo commission.
The net cost of the additional pay
A Real Ambition.
to the railroads Is estimated at
This Is exclusive of the esti
"He has a flno nmbltlon."
mated deficit of $800,000,000 In govern- "What Ib It?"
"Says he wants to live so that ho rnent operation of tho railroads this
will be considered somebouys Desr, year, ns n result or wmcn Director
McAdoo contemplates adGeneral
friend."
vancing passenger rates at 'least 2
'
Red Cross Bag Blue, much better, eoe
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
Proper Light Important.
grocer.' Adr.
Mnny nervous ns well ns other disNot a Line Officer
ensos nro caused by Incorrect Illumi"I thouulit you told mo Juno mar nation. Tho eye Is a subject of primo
IIo'si consideration In connection with our
ried an officer." "So sho did.
president of tho Boon Powder works." i health and happiness.
Eye fatigue
spoils the disposition; ns that Is one of
The longest periods In n small boy's the conditions given for Inefficient
life nro those between meals.
work, wo find hero ngnln a reduction
In efficiency nnd a causo for moro loss
the workman's time. The first loss
When Vour Eyes Need Care of
was mechanical, tho second Is physi
Tim Murine Eve Remedy
cal ; both, when reduced to a dollar- s
basis, show a largo percent-- 1
8 ETY HUri
uui,uiuvauu
t,

cost of living, which tho commission
found has Incrensed approximately 40
per cent to the nverage railroad employee receiving $85 a month.
Tho commission fnvors n shorter
nverage workday, presumably eight
hours, but decided that In tho war
In No Hurry.
emergency the nation could not afford
A rookie n Great I.nkes wns noted
to put Into effect n reform thnt would for being late. He wns always tho
slow down tho wnr machinery nnd lust to be dressed nnd the Inst to turn
discriminate ngalnst other classes Of out. At last the company commander,
workers being called upon for great exasperated by the rookie's tardiness,
sacrifices.
called him to the front of the comRates of overtime pay are not dis- pany nnd snld: "Say, nre you with us
turbed nnd the Increnscs nre adjusted In this wnr or not?"
to the mileage basis of compensation
of some employees, n road engineer,
Important to Mothore
Examine carefully every bottle of
for example, receiving nn Increase of
CASTORIA,
famous old remedy
114 per cent tn his mileage rnte. A for Infants andthat
children, und see that It
scheme of applying the Increnses to
Bears the'
piece work and overtime therefor Is
Signature of
nlso provided.
An Important fenturc of the report In Uso for Over 30 Years.
was the recommendation that where, Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
the same service is rondcred the pay
shall be the same, without discriminaNot a Best Seller.
tion ns to sex or race.
"Have you any worth-whil- e
books In
here?" nsked the superior person,
Report of Commission.
"We have thousands of volumes, sir,"
The report of the commission, consisting of Franklin K. Lane, secretary ' replied the clerk. "I'm sure there Is
of the Interior; Charles C. McChord, something In our stock to suit the most
J. Harry Covington, nnd William It. exacting tasto. What do you require?"
"I wnnt wnnt a book of synonyms."
Wlllcox, Is an exhaustive one. In part
"Just n moment, sir, until I speak to
the report snys:
"The requests which have come to ' the boss, I don't believe we have nny
work." Birmingham
us for wnge Increases, would, If fully
granted, Involve an additional outlay
Age-IIernl-

wages of somewhat over $1,000,000,-00- 0 '
per yenr In excess of tho wnge fund
of, Inst year, which exceeded
$2,000,
000,000.
Some asked for an Increase
of 1()0 per cent In their pny, and from
this they graduated downward to 10
per cent. None were satisfied with
their present wnges.
"An unprecedented call had come for
men of certnln trades In connection
with the new Industries thnt had been
created by the wnr In Europe, nnd this
long before our entry Into the conflict
-- nr,
f w, , , c, n ,t
.....!
...ui.ii!tiiiti,
nil
iiuincia Ktk9 Uli
kinds found themselves to bo essentlnl
to the great munition plants nnd day
labor of the most unskilled character
rose into high demand.
Cut Off Those Not Needed.
"The commission recommends that
during the period of government conduct of the railroads no salaries paid
to officials whu are not essential to
tho operation of the roads shull be
charged us part of tho operating ex-

Spring Run of Distemper
MAY HE WHOLLY AVOIDED BY USING

outlay of money brinca very
"QDflHNQ"
jruiiiij Agreatsmaltresults.
It Is a euro cure and a
preventive If you use It as per directions. Simple, ufe
and sure. The II size Is twice the quantity and an ounce

more than the GOc else. Oct your horses In best condition
for late spring and summer. All drugglstB, harness deal'
ers or manufacturers.
Sl'OIIN JlliUICAI, CO., Manufacturers, Goshen, Ind. i

As Age Advances the Liver Requires
SmiU PilL Small
Dose, Small SaSBBBBBBBTr
Price But
Great in
Its Good

Work

occasional sllsbt stimulation.

CARTER'S

II

zklVH f rvrrnTe LITTLE LIVER PILLS
iHUHiir.nd
correct

CONSTIPATION
5Sf,M

I

w

signature

Indicate tbe absence of Ironía
Colorless AWpn1A
or raie r aces usually
,
tho blood(

a condition which will be greatly helped by

barter 8 11011 rlllB

In

.

I

I

I

I

i

Smile on wash day. That's when you use
Red Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than
ssov. All srocers. Adr.

Poblem for Home.
"Good morning, children," snld tho
nrltlimetle teacher. "How mnny of you
have prepared nn orlglnnl problem In
The Censor's Letters
"Who censors the censor's love, let- multiplication, ns I requested?" Only
one huiiil went up,
ters?"
"Well, Wllllnm, you mny give your
"The censor hns no love letters."
problem nnd the rest of the class mny
Existence of friendship depends on solve It."
"If my bnby sister Is n yenr old now
the reciprocity of esteem.
nnd weighs -- 0 pounds, nnd keeps on
Distemper Can Be Controlled gaining two ounces n dny unfit sho Is
sixteen years old, nnd if the price of
by nslng Dr. Pavid Hoiiibts'
living doubles ngnln In the next ten
FEVER PASTE
i!so
years how much will my sister's
ME
and WHITE LINIMENT
on I lit cost? Mother snys she
Head tho
would like to know." Ilchoboth SunPractical Homo Votarinsriaa
booklet on Auoimos day Ileruld.
fend fur freo
IX no dealer In your town,

iWfl?fl

bin

grnd-imtlo- n

rl

01.

Dills

la

lotifti' liL Co., tM (rut Arcsui,

Itiskiilia, rill.

PARKER'8
HAIR BALSAM

totlst preparation of merit,
nelps to eradicate dandruff.
(.olor ana
rorttaatoruis
Deauty toGray or Faded Hair.
too, acd Slot t Urn rrutt.
A

Contradictory Impressions.
"Do you enjoy rending spring

po- -

etry?"
"Some, Hut It's seldom Interesting
enough to take my mind off the coal

shortage."
"There should be constituted a trimatter If broken,
bunal or tribunals to continue the Clh for Old Falls Teeth ppn'1
Cold Comfort.
I par t) to lift per t
L
o'dold.s lier, pi lnsm, denial gold
Ktmlv nf rnllrnnil Inhnr nrnhtoino
?'"'
"1'rlcos nro high," she began.
Id iAwelrr. Will mnA riuth b Mtnrn mall
a en
o
win hold toodio úati foriinaereappmTiof
nosed In ny at least of men .Lxjitn-- .
"And going higher," snld the butcher.
,
onOPll If! Mllff Iflni! nt IMpL fif rnn. And thut ended It. Louisville
Unions-lirW. N. U., DENVER, NO.
ever cliiinglug."
penses.

,.

e

18.

$200,-000,00- 0.

nnd-cent-

HI
Bad Memory.
"One of our members lost his rcasjn
Inst night." "How terrible I How did
It happen?" "Why, ho had one when
ho loft the club, but he forgot It before ho got home." Judge.

nge over the cost of, tho lighting that
would bo required to elimínate them.
As Judgment Is dependent upon perception, nnd perception upon tho sight,
then the laborer, to bo efficient, must
be able to seo flno details nnd small
objects nt closo rango with sharpness

and distinction, to distinguish objects
nt a distance with accuracy, and to
hnvo clear perception of nil objects In
tho intermediate space.
Chinese peanuts aro usually hand
sorted by women after being sifted.

.Are You Bloated After Eating
With thnt gassy, puffy feeling, and hurting near your
heart? For Quick Relief Take ONE

FATONIC

(FOR YOUR STOMACH'S SAKtT)

Yon can fairly féel it work. It drives tbe GAS out
body and the Bloat goes with it

oE

Removes Quickly Indigestion, Heartburn, Soar Stomach, etc.
Gee EATONIC from yoar Druggiit with (Aa DOUBLE GUARANTEE
SiA f O
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DepoILi

'
,

ii Cettllu nica of Deposit
luí In kit tlutn .Vklay

n
V'

15
,

Ixiriaiiil ttcnoaii.
niilect to R'arrvr

une

v

3710171

14

K

8

S

869 16
OA

OS

,

nblrrt ta Ko
DKls
(payable nttrrr

ry

16 624 t(
929 9i
26 054 34

Dcpoaita

tul

nbjrct to Keaertr
;w 8 It
.i44
ítem
liiiU-- St3nt. dnioHlia j
Irmn roauil
("thr
-- nrlniinl
a Wnrloaif ilepoaiu 16 tOQ OQ
r Oilier United Hutes
li

K"l(.

illMlMtlllR

I' S. (It'buniiiK

First Doctor Did Umt last ense get
well?
Second Doctor Not yet I He's well
off, and I believe In letting well enough
nlone.

WV7
22,1270

259.97

73.31
5149,913.24

LIABILITIES
Capital atock pnM III
'
,
Surplu fund
ttHSM
VilvklM proflu, ,
(i) Leas eurrfnt ex' ' , '
pen tea. Interest and
M
UUta
y 1 JlKlB
Demand Ilepoiltat
Indfrldual iIcikwK.i subject to check
V.
m
Certificóte of deposit
due In lea than 0,
daya
Cnahler'a checka

515.000.00
500.00

LOCAL & PERSONAL

illustrated catalog of patterns for embroidery, knit:
ting and tatting.

95,4193

Boy Scout Frank Brown left
Wednesday for a short trip to
,1.10UL00
Los Angeles.
'04.71
Mrs. Tom Davis died Saturday
and was buried Sunday in the
local cemetery.
Come out and ride the
d
8.RI7.32
8.0993
at the Carnival May 16

A good combination is now to be had at our store.
Large assortment of dress goods in Cotton, Linen
and Silk in the popular shades and designs to be
made up by a Pictorial Review Pattern and fitted
over the new styles of corsets that we are
showing in Royal Worcester and Bon Ton Corsets.

merry-go-roun-

w.

i
tn 10 inn.liisivo.
.
$144,913.24
This is the last week for the
clean-up- .
Let us all make a fin&l
state of N'otr Mexico,
effert to do a good job.
County of Grant
sa:
Wr, E. C. De Mow. PrtaldenU nd D L. Hill.
Cleanliness is next to Godli
Cashier, of the
bank, do solemnly
Lordsburg has become
surnr that the alove statement Is true to, the ness,
beat of our knowledge and belief.
i
i
iji..
n
K. C. DoMOSS. '
President. cieuuei uuu niuiu uuuiy.
D. Ii. HILL, Cashier.
8
A
Warner
has
from,
returned
Correct Attest:
Los Angeles to again take up
SAM A. I'OSTRK. Director,
U. 8. JACKSON, Director.
his
residence at Valedan.
II. W. LACKLAND, Director.
i

(Seal)

of triiolt other
tlmu for money Uirrriwril

..

-

fim

30.

The popular and stylish Pictorial Review Patterns
are now sold by us. You will find at our store
for your inspection a counter book containing all
that is new and stylish in patterns for making wearing apparel for the whole family. Also a large

456.24

soo.oo

and sworn to boforo

Fletcher Pruitt, former bag--'
gagemaji in Lordsburg, isnojv,
in charge of the transfer depart- ment of the government at Deih- -

mo

thW 15th day of May, 1918.
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WarSarlnei Stamí

Subscribed

My or nbjri l to 30
davj or morr notice,
n ml IoUI fkrintra)

44 1'ontal Kavlntta
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cheeka on linnWa
In the an me city Or town
n reporllnc bank
(a) OuUMe pliecka and
Other eaah Itema
(B) Krncthmal currency
tllekela nifd centt
Colli ami eurrenoy

nlxne-nnme- il

i.i.il
1

251

fur tiKMic borrowed
chrcka out- -

2,

14.29S.42

544 71

'
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lli iii .' I

564 45

a

Iei'it.

4

24150
S422.75

Total ordctnand drpojlta
Hem- - 27, 28. 29. 30, 31. J2.
' $100.442.64
3JÍJ4
,
Time Depoalta: (pnyqbte
nfler 3lidaa, or aubject
to 30 daya or more notice:
x ooo oo
, a&tw oo 5. Cettlficatca of deposit
17. other time deposita
'
t jj
Total ot time deposits,
Items 35. 36. 17
11,16.!
4 907
24 995 00
TOTAL

MIII.ITIIiS
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1

4ld

iKiniiiitf
Hubjrct
to RfnrrM1 (deposita

otunilinaT

27.
2íA 00
25.

b ljm cutrrut
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CireOIntliiir Nutrí Uiitatandlnjr.

otiierth.i
i" CMhirr

3,364.39

TOTA1.

22.

iH

. A

lj.vi.oa
765.00

and Revenue atamrM

20.

MOjM.

;

IIHliiilli.il

16.
19

21

T0TA1

Miferci

00

100

.J'

6

. .
..Iliat mili ítem
0 K. toiiiii ion (ttnd v. itb
IVTrauurrraJkldiMf
tI roan
V s Treasurer
23. War
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caira mid
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15.

K( 66

26

Capital SI'A iiil in
SurMu Phiki
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tnk

9 178 7
800 00

ouaKdeot city or town

24

595.7.3.90

nwnnl

due f
7.ffff)Y,7
from raaarre banka
'
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and BrtlikMs
turn Intitulrtl

2

1) t'háati. un bnnfe Inotted

.'

0

12.

í

niiifmil bank.

I

I9.i715.90

WVahieorhnnkVlioiiae
(tf imemcumbettil)
ft, nmiliiirc and flxduen
to ICet amount Hue from
Pederal Renrlte Hank
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I
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7.

rrJ
400 06
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Luarftll H'
hVmk
Faswral K
v.mlt and mH
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16.

I.iii
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S.
r) II. S. HiihI
ami tinpledneil
Tntnl U. 8. iKjmU
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Yilur hiiiikinit hnnar
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thoe iliowti

Total

MaUoihiI ttariVa
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Stotk oí Krdernl
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Vale and Mil reda
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THE LORDSBURG STATE BANK
Mexico, at the close
Of Lrfjrdabiirg. N

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
I IWAtfNflW. I" lhr
MttkO I

jtí Ü. 8.
(pw ajwd

miTm

No. 65

HXW.

-- OVT1IR"

na

ifc'imiTiá

fi 000

on

21

sou on

WILLIAM II. 1'ICKKTT,

Notary Public.

My Commission expires

Ausmt

21, 1921,

Lordsburg vs. 85 Mine Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hill re
ceived a letter from Jesse, Hill
last week. He is now stationed
at Camp Kearney, Cal. Jesse is
now Corporal Hill in the U. S.

for ne
Lordsburfr's line-u- p
Sunday's game of basebalMio
tween o5 Mine and our local bays
is as follows:
C. 0. McMeans, pitcher.

j

,

'

Army.

An alien enemy has no right "
to hold property. Any person
having" knowledge of an alien
count". (neluU)ijMhoc
with Fnlc nl Krarrve
holding property in this country
Ibink (Mr itrm Ul)
42 got 31
INCORPORATED
must report same to alien uron- ,
Lerty custodian; failure to sore-or Ninv Mitxico.coiJirrv
Earle Kerr, c. f. V
U. S. Food Administration License G38234 Lordsburg, New Mexico
htath
Ul' f.RANT SH.
port is punishable by imprison- - '
Marion Raines, t. b.
I l'rank R. Cuou. caahier of the ajiwe nnmrd
Bill Diez, 1. f.
ment for ten years or a fine of
limit dosolimnl
wtnr thnt theauoveauiteint-n(rur to the lirnt of my knowlpditr awl llicf.
line p of the 85 team w
The
ten thousand dollars. This is
u.
1'rniik
Cwn. Owhier
not "snitching," it is a patriotic
be as follows:
Cormt Attest
duty
John Ilobaon
.c.
Sexton!
Fred
it must be done. The
i
W. II Small
local attorney is the alien propC. W. Searsrpl
NOTICE
I'ctrr Jochcm. '
nircrtore
erty custodian you must report
Roland Egon,itb.
Warning
and aworti to dHmT we tlita IStli
is
hereby given that
s,iocrlll
to him. In this matter anyone
E. M. NorvéWamb.
I.i
of Maj. 1918.
' '
."II
having such knowledge and does the council of the Village of
KtKwrt M. KeynoMa, Votary Public
F. Monteverae,r3rafcb.
My Commllin eniiirea Febrtmry 21. 19Í1
not report it is a traitor and will Lordsburg have ordered the vilC. Cowan, sf á.
Wirt
r taVt etY
L. Kerr, r. f.
lage marshal to gather up and
Comino
Horace Carmichael, c. f.
Day was fittinirlv ob
Mother's
ill all dogs not wearing a license
Charlie Walters, 1. f.
Sunday at the. Christian
served
g after June 1, 1918.
Game called at 4 p. m.
church, both by the Bible school
Dr. ScMüll, the well known opEARLE KERR, Clerk.
local boys have received a and the church.
The
After the pastometrist and optician, of Tucson, challenge from Clifton and Dunnight
tor's sermon Sunday
Geo.
will ,bo atjthe Vendóme Hotel on
Now allof you "fans" who Wordeman, chairman of the imAVISO
his regular visit on Sunday and can. to
game
get
see ih2 national
Good
provement
committee
Monday, May 26 and 27, and love
secured
in
para dar aviso que
sta
sirve
and finance these boys cash and pledges $140 in a few
will remain the two days only. together
minutes, and as we go to press el consul de la aldea de LordsIf you need frlass.ee, call on him to get balls and bats.
We
bd
rg
al
de
a
autorisado
marcial
we"understand that about $300
for expert service.
dii
cha aldsa. A juntar y matara
Come and see the big display has been secured, which will ino
"pillow tops at the Santa Fe sure necessary as well as attrac- tollo perro que no porte tiqueta
of
Notice
Trail show in Lordsburg, May 16 tive improvements on the build- - de licencia desde el primero de
The Good Groceries are intended for those
ing. The pastor on behalf of the
tol9 inclusive.
io en adelante.
who
must make a dollar stretch to the limit.
church
express their grateful
The Lordsburtr Power Co.. re
EARLE. KERR, Clerk.
appreciation to a generous nub- quests mat no water be used fc
They
are just as we describe them GOOD. They
Fred Burch left this week for lic. The work will be pushed to
ay
Bprinklinfr lawns and gardei
will give satisfaction.
California to take up his duties an early completion.
until stx p. m., and not lat
in the navy.
23- New
than a a. m.
Barber Shop
Mrs. W. T. MoiTnskv nnrl
daughter, Eleanor Louise, left
Our BETTER Groceries are noticeable for
Saturday last to join Mr.McKas-k- y The St. Elmo Barber Shop has
W5S5ñS25B535325aS3SZ52S5 SSSZ H5H5 S3S3S5SS5SSZSSSS.
at Deadwood, S. D. Mr.
opened a clean, new shop just
being just a little ahead of all others they bear
is president of the Blue back of the First National bank.
plain brand of EXCELLENCE. You can't
the
Lead Copper Co., which proper- A nice place to "clean up."
ty is situated near Hill City, S.
mistake them when you see them.
D. Ore shipments have been
Grant County Men to NavNJ
started to the Omaha smelter,
from this mine and are now
Whether you want Good or Better Groceries,
going forward at the rate of four Grant county will send a total
At this critical period in our history our manufacturers
cars per week, the copper con- of 124 men to the national army
guarantee
to please yoth Give us a trial
we
are offering their mills, and our young men their services
tent averaging better that 5 per during the month of May, the
to the United States Government.
cent; the character of the ore largest number sent in any single'
1
being of such a nature that an month.
Forty-eigWould you like to do your ahare and help by putting your
men left last Friextremely low rate is obtained.
money where it will support the Federal Reserve Banking
The ore body has been developed day from Silver City for Fort
System, winch the government has established to stand
to a width of forty feet and un- McDowell, California. A numback of our commerce, industry and agriculture?
covered for a total continuous ber of Lordsburg boya were in
Seventy-si- x
men
length of 1,000 feet. Sinking the' crowd.
You can lo this by opening an account with us,' as part
and cross cutting is being car- will leave on May 25 for Camp
of every dollar so deposited goes directly into the reserve
ried forward with the idea of Cody.
system, where it will always be ready for you when
Grant county has begun to
developing the total extenb of
wanted.
the ore body, which promises to feel the strain of its young manhood called into the service of
Lordsburg's Leading Department Store
be immense.
;

TOTAt

45b 344 71

tr. t.inlilllttra for riill

.

N. Crofton, s. s.
A. Gillen, r; f.
J. A. Skipper, s. b.
Otis Yates, catcher.
A. H. Jordan, f. b.

t
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We Have
And Then

j

i

Groceries

Have Better

(

I

17-3-

1.

Mc-Kas- ky

Is Your Money $upporting
The Government ?

ht

Eagle DrugMercCo

ii

Ujjji

""mem n in-

CTÍ IDKHAL

-

ATI

Cause for Sorrow.
"Why did the girls In tho chorus
look so doyncnnt whon they hoard the
show was looked In jfulno towns t"
"On account of the report that lobster
are acareo tuero now."
i

iis

RtSEPVB-

The First National Bank .
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
in

5

4

Per Cent Paid on Time Deposits

gBi

rEffa5B5t!(El

Kindness.

;

Every kind ct, word, thought or
Impulso continues In Its Influence forever, brightening and sweetening the
world, und every evil deed or thought
permanently destroys a part of the
sum total of human happiness.

their country and the list of
is daily growing
shorter.
Class A men

Mr. Landrowe of Nashville,
Tenn., spent several days here
last week looking for a place to
establish himself in basiness.
He was much impressed with
Lordsburg.
Man and wife, ' no children,
wishes to rent modern apartment or cottage until October 1,
Phone J. J. Elliott, St. Elmo
Bar. Phone 65.

LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
U. S. Food Administration License No.

J. L. Wells was appointed city
engineer at the last meeting of
the city council. By an oversight this was not reported in
the account of the meeting which
appeared last week.

G 32258

Mr. Vanlandinghjam
of the
Deming Headlight was a business visitor iii Lordsburg this
Newspaperman-lik- e
week.
he
noticed things and remarked
that the city was "cleaned-up.- "

